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Introducing

^hn (x). dlidti

riie mnvost meinijor of our staff, John has a B.M. def>ree in lul>a
from llif* University of ^Vyomiug, has done graduate work at
UlN'M and Indiana University where he studied tidia with the late
Bill Bell. I lis teaching experience includes graduate assistant duties
at UNM, Immanuel Lutheran School in Alhuiiuerque, and the
summer band camp at the University of Wyoming.
John has had a wide range of profe.ssional playing including a
summer with a Dixieland group in Florence, Italy. He is currently
organizing a tour of several cidtural centers in Mexico to take
place in .\pril and Ma}-.
John will be available thi oughout the state for clinics.
I'his is anothei' v. ay we hope to serve music education.

Bob Farley
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President's Message
All-State has once again come and
gone and we have an opportunity to
evaluate our procedures and attempt to
make improvements. Your btiard has al
ready made some of the crucial deci
sions— the 1973 All State will he held
on Jam uiry 25, 26, 27 at the L/nii'crsity
o f 'hfew M exico. Much discussion re
sulted in the conclusion that we should
nut change weekends and that U N M
was the only school that could handle
our conference while in session. The
university music department makes a
real .sacrifice to host our conference,
and was of tremendous help this year,
especially considering the additional
problems incurred because of the extra
demands on the use of the university
facilities.
T he fact that some of us arc not
professional, concerning the all-state
auditions, has been brought to my at
tention. I am referring to irate calls to
the auditioncr by directors, or s<.ime'
times even parents. Let's face the facts.
The college teachers who audition our
students are doing us a great service. It
is a difficult job and I believe they are
sincere in their judgments; therefore
we should be willing to accept their deci.sions. Ever>- ye:ir, we all have students
who we believe t(' lx; quiilified who do
not make all-.stite. W e must remember
that the adjudicator only hears our stu
dent approximately five minutes. If the
student is excessively nervous or has a
bad day we should not blame the adju
dicator. W e have a gfxxl sy.stem of au
ditioning. It isn’t perfect and never will
be even though we attempt t(^ improve
it each year. Be professional and lake
your complaints (if you must) to the
board. Your btxird is aware that some
times there is justification and will take
action to remedy the situation through
the proper channels. Complaining to
parents or students or abusing the adju
dicator's ears only serve to diminish our
own character in the eyes of our asso
ciates.
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H A R O L D V A N W IN K L E
.sure that wc keep our evaluations real
istic.
A most gracious thanl{ you to the
V ice Presidents and Rollie Heltman for
a job well done. If you were pleased
with All-State, let these people know.
They are providing an excellent service
an dare devoting much of their own
time tor our benefit.
Februar>' 27 I attended a concert by
the New Mexico State University W ind
Ensemble and Symphonic Band. This
concert featured Greg Randall as guest
conductor. Ron Thielman, the bands,
and the Las Cruces mayor presented
Greg with a plaeiue and certificate in
recognition of his nineteen years in Las
Cruces and the additional fourteen
years spent in New Mexico, teaching
instrumental music in the public schools.
Phi Beta Mu presented Greg and the
Las Cruces High School Band with an
award as the outstanding band director
in New Mexico and the band of the
month.
Their picture will appear in the
School Musician in the near future.
N B A also presented an award for out-Standing .service. All in all it was a
marvelous afternoon o f music with
tributes going to a most deserving col
league.
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(Continued on page 4)

Position of the Music
Educators Notional
Conference With Respect
To the Draft NEA
Constitution and Bylaws
The Music Educators National Con
ference believes in the right and respon
sibility of all voluntary member support
ed organizations to review and revise
their basic charters for governance. The
Conference accomplished such a consti
tutional revision as recently as 1968,
The Music Educators National Con
ference believes in and is committed to
the concept of the United Profession.
In the months which followed the adop
tion of the revised National Education
Asstxiation Bylaw Article X at the
Dallas G^nvention in 1968, the Con
ference determined to renew its a f
filiated relation.ship with the Associa
tion as a National A ffid atc, a closer
affiliational tie than was required to
remain in the NE Afamily. For many
years the leaders of the Conference have
believed as they now do that both or
ganizations benefit from the affiliated
relationship currently in force. O f
greatest importance is the lx;nefit to the
school children of America and to the
leadership needs o f the entire educa
tional profession.
As an affiliate of the A.ssociation the
Conference and its leaders believe that
they have a right and obligation to be
involved in the process by which the
As.s<x:iation develops new provisions for
governance— particularly as those provi.sions may affect the affiliate relation
ship. Accordingly the Conference has
developed and here presents a position
for the revision o f the Association's
Con.stitution and Bylaws. That position
is offered to Conference leaders and
members who are also leaders and mem
bers of the AsstKiation in the hope
that it may stimulate desired changes
in the draft dcKuments concerned. The
Conference position has two major ele
ments; proposed amendments to the
dr.aft dtxuments as published in a special
issue of the N E A Reporter in Septem
ber. 1971 and a proposed addition to
the draft Bylaws.

PRESID ENT'S M E S S A G E . . .
(Continued from page 3)
ference, March 23, 24, 2.3, 1973, must
be in my hands by May 1. If you did
not p'ck up an application at All-State,
please notify me and I will send it by
return mail.

N ew National Organization
Form ed to Prom ote Education
W A S H IN G T O N , D. C. December
16— The fornaation of a new national
organiziition to promote improvement in
education was announced here today.
Called the Alliance of Assexiations for
the Advancement of Education (A A E ).
the .group will represent 24 national
education organizJitions wnth a total
memlxTship o f more than 400,000.
Organizations participating in the
formation of A A A E include the major
national assexiations of .school adminis
trators, elementary and secondary school
principals, curriculum directors and li
brarians; and educators in the following
fields: health, physical education, rec
reation. traffic safety, communications
and technology', industrial arts, excep
tional children, music, art, adult educa
tion, business education, social .studies,
mathematics, home economics, speech,
educational secretaries, school public re
lations, teacher education, deans and
coun.sciors,
elementary',
kindergarten
and nursery' education.
All the organizations arc now affil
iated with the National Education Asso

ciation (N E A ), but the found<
A A A E point out that their nee
brella alliance is designed to expai
y'ond N EA affiliates and include
“associations national in scope
primary goals are the improvemi
instruction, professional leadcrsh
educational .services.”
A A A E was formed at a thn
meeting of leaders of the partici
organizations at Fredericksburg,
The A A A E constitution says “ t
liance shall exchange information ;
member organizations; promote c
ation among member organiz;
undertake research projects; issus
.stantivc .statements on crucial cduc
al i.s.sues; establish means for de
ing and carrying out projects whi
of concern to member organization
provide special services related tc
ciation operations."
The governing Ivxly o f A A A !
be compexsed of the elected officei
delegates representing member org
turns. The delegate assembly, the
(Continued on page 32)

PERFORM PROUDLY IN
QUALITY
SOL FRANK UNIFORMS
In appearance, as in performance insist on
quality for your band. Sol Frank Uniforms are
the finest in fabric, fit and styling.
Our notable tradition of quality in uniform
manufacturing and over 50 years experience
is your assurance of satisfaction.
Write for information, samples and prices.
A representative is near you

Sol F r a n k U n ifo rm s, Inc.
P. 0 . Box 213^
Stn Antonio. Texas 78201
Member National Aiioclalton or Uniform Manuraeturen. Infr

f
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R O LL IE H E L T M A N
Twenty-Eighth N M M E A AllVlusic Festival Conferenet is hisnd in reflection, it was the best
r had. There wore more music inrs involved directly in the pro
ud the .students were for the naost
'cry well prepared. Each o f the
test conductors pre.sentcd an ininal program of fine music. For
)f the participating music instruche variety of si.Kteen in-service
T o Do It," Workshops were
the e.\pense of the Conference,
always, the Univcr.sity of New
I Music Department was the perist. Dr. William Seymour, Chair’ the Music Department, gave full
I activities during the festival
t to Mr. WillLim E. Rhoads, Di<if Bands, as Coordinator of the
1, T o these two gentlemen goes
)st sincere and warmest apprecia)r the tremendous task so well
Other U N M Music Department
who alsta gave unselfishly of
ime and talents in C',)ordinating
A bx Chavez. Fred Dart. Leonard
Jeanne Grealish. and James
>w.
iks and appreciation go to Mr.
irlcy of Farley Mu.sic Center for
tstanding service in eexardinating
us e lndustr>- Council's fine e.\Thanks and appreciation must
I to Mr. Joe Keith for his efforts
ring the music for the sight read(ions.
s arc being fomulated for the
y-Ninth All-State Music Festival,

which will be held on the UNM
Campus, January' 2.\ 26, 27. 197.^ and
will be hosted by U N M Music Depart
ment. Several important changes in the
format and program are being consider
ed. Tw o new groups will be added to
the program: a string orchestra will be
formed from an overflow of string play
ers in the Symphony CVehestra and a
Stage Rand will be formed by special
audition prtKedures. T h e enlarged pro
gram will necessitate the scheduling o£
some groups o ff campus.
I am sure that most o f you are aware
of the tremendous competition for pub
lic dollars for educatitin. How will such
competition effect school music educa
tion programs? It is obvious th.it music
educators must continuou.sly stand in
defen.se of the values and contributions
that g(K)d music education makes to the
growth and development of children.
Music educators must design programs,
which through music, will specifically
enhance intellectual, emotional and
physical growth of children.
Many schwl masic programs operate
from of the top of the music educator’s

head. Such programs are difficult to de
fend, and rarely show any great achieve
ment. How can music educators stand
in defense o f music education in the
schools?
a. The music in.structt>r. in eexjperation with the school's director of
in.struction, t h e
admini.stration
other intcre.stcd te.achers and lay
people of the community, must de
velop a written plan establishing
expected goals, objectives, benefits
to .students and community, .scope
and sequence of content, cost, faci
lities, materials, equipment and
maintenance.
b. The plan must establish specific
goals for motivation, nourishment
of the spirit and growth and de
velopment of children through
music.
c. The plan must provide specific ex
perience through music, which will
help children to read better, de
velop positive attiturcs, self-confi
dence. self-discipline, initiative and
leadership.
d. The plan must provide opportun
ity for children to be creative.
(Continued on page 6)
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ICe^note Wu6cc Sezvice
833 SOUTH OLIVE STREET
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90014
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N E W M E X IC O M U S IC E D U C A T O R S A S S O C IA T IO N
1971-72 A L L -S T A T E A U D IT IO N R EP O R T
Respectfully Submitted— Rollie V. Heltman, Secretary-Treasurer
N U M B ER O F S TU D EN TS R EG IS T E R IN G F O R A U D IT IO N S IN E A C H C A T E G O R Y
A S R EP O R TED BY T H E A U D IT IO N C EN T ER S
AUDITIO N
CENTER

STRINGS
70 - 71

Las Cruces
Artesia (7 0 )
Roswell (7 1 )
Albuquerque
Las N'cgas (7 0 )
Los Alamos ( 7 ! )

W O O D W INDS PERCUSSION
70 - 71
70 - 71

BRASSES
70 - 71

VOCALS
70 - 71

TOTALS
70 - 71

FEES REMITTED
70 - 71

51- 52

147-145

15- 22

100- 85

177-121

470- 405

470.00- 405.00

23- 22
66- 72

110- 93
172-147

10- 12
19- 23

66- 77
93-104

439-364
312-382

651- 568
683- 728

651.00- 672.00
683.00- 728.00

36- 43

65- 54

4

47- 45

139-127

309- 273

309.00- 273.00

156-169

494-439

49- 61

306-311

1067-994

21 13-1974*

2113.00-2078.00*

5-

S T U D EN TS R EG IS T ER IN G T O A U D IT IO N
70-71

Flutes
Eb Clarinets
Bb Clarinets
Alto Clarinets
Bass Clarinets
Contra Bass Clarinets
Alto Saxophones
Tenor Saxophones
Baritone Saxophones
Bass Saxophones
Oboes
Bassoons
Trumpets 6^ Coronets
French Horns
Trombones
Baritones
Basses
Percussion

99-131
5- 5
139-124
17- 16
27- 18
8- 11
47- 48
19- 11
11- 6
1- 1
27- 19
22- 20
120-139
56- 57
41- 42
20- 22
22- 29
41- 61

TOTAL:

722-760

D IR E C T O R O F F IN E AR TS . .
(Continued from page 5)
e. The plan must provide for those
children who have special talents
in music to pursue in depth the
study of theory, history and per
formance. according to his ability.
f. The plan must provide for the im
plementation of the program:
( I ) .scheduling, (2) financing, (3)
a time schedule for acquisition of
needed equipment and materials
ncces.sar>' to implement the child
and student centered music pro
gram defined in the plan.
W hen such over-all planning takes
place, music programs will be defended
by the patrons, students, and adminis
trators of the school.
If your music program is operating
without a specific written plan, which

70-71

Violins
Violas
Cellos
String Bass
TOTAL

85273617-

85
27
33
18

165-163

RECAPITULATION

Winds 6? Percussion
Strings
Vocal
A C TU A L GRAN D
TO TAL:

1st Sopranos
2nd Sopranos
1st Alto
2nd Alto
1st Tenor
2nd Tenor
1St Bass
2nd Bass
TOTAL

178-181
181-170
146-150
105-106
43- 43
68- 69
74- 82
70- 55

70-

722165-1
8651752-1

♦Due: to students not showing
for audition, these figures do
not reconcile.

865-856

has been accepted by the administration
and board of education in your .school,
1 urge you t;> begin immediately to de
velop such a defense of your program.
The opportunities for the arts and
for our youth in the arts are tremen
dous. The chtdlenge you and I must
face is to equip the ne.xt generation with
the values and skills the arts can pro
vide.
W e mu.st equip them with the tools
they will need to civilize themselves to
humanize the institutions within which
they mu<t work, and to harmonize K)th
with the natural order of the universe.
I.i that ta.sk, we may never be able to
claim full surccss, but we can ill afford
to give up trying while we can .still
fight, for the consequences are far too
great in the.se di.sturbing times not to
t'.nd in the defense of mu.sic education
in the schcxds for all children.

WNMU CHORAL NEVS

The University Choir plans tQi
high sch(X)ls in the southwest psj
New Mexico later this spring, ai
ing to choir director, Lewis Sp
The Cluvrai Ensemble, a group of
soloists, will travel with the grou]
give variety to the program by spe
ing in musie of the 16th centu
well as some of the avant-garde
of the 20th century' and mu.sic
lighter mtxxl designed to appeal t(
school audiences.
The 46-voice University Choi:
the Ensemble will present a cone
the Fine Arts Auditorium on Wc:
campus on May 9. The music oi
temporary composers will be featu
this am cert. especially that of
wright, Dello Joio, Knystedt ant
sichetti.

NEW MEXICO MUSIC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
GREEN ROOM. FINE ARTS CENTER. UNM
7:30 P.M. — JANUARY 26. 1972
MINUTES
■s jiresen t:
;sidcnt; Harold Van Winkle, Alamogordo
:c-Presidcni. Band: W in Clirisitian, Albuquerque
.■c President, Orchestra: Don Gcene, Lo.s Alamos
.'e-President, Chorus: Don Thorp, Alamogordo
ce'Prcsjdent, Elementary-Junior High Music: Harriet Heltman, Santa Fe
ccutivc'Secrctary: Rollic V. Heltman, Santa Fc
New Mexico Musician: Paul Strub, Portalcs
mediate Past President: Bob Lane, Hobbs
strict 1- SAV.: Gregg Randall, Las Cruces
strict 2— S.E .; John O. Walker, Roswell
unct 3- N .W .: James McNallcn, Bloomfield
‘trict 4 N .C ,: Albert Ortega, Taos
Jtrict 5— N .E .: Rick Guidry, Clayton
strict 6 —Central: Joe F. Arvizu, Socorro
strict 7- .Albuquerque: Absent
I Seymour, University of New Mexico, Music Department
lies Odic. New Mexico Activities Association
Minutes of Augu.st 1971 NM MEA Board of Directors Meeting
All-State .Audition Report:
a. Participation and Financial Rollic \^ Heltman
b. Audition— William E. Rhoads
Final Review— All-State Conference and Music Festival
a. V'icc-Presidents' Reports
h. General Arrangements— W'illiam E. Rhoads, Dr. William M. Seymour
c. Ticket Sales and Promotion— Rollic V. Heltman
d. All-State and Symphony Concert Monitors
c. Special Movie, Saturday night. Monitors
f. Parking
g. Any Other Problems
Consideration of Change of Date of .All-State— Harold Van Winkle
N'ew Mexico Activities As.sociation Report— James Odie
Teachers Convention Report:
a. October 21-22, 1971— October 2.1-27, 1972— Harriet Heltman
b. N M M EA Board Meeting— Rollic V. Heltman
c. N EA Constitutional Change Harold Van W inkle
M EN C Student Activities— Harold Popp
Instrument Insurance Report— Rollic V. Heltman
M EN C National Conference, Atlanta— Harold Van W inkle
S\\' M ENC. Wichita March 22-25, 1973
Neic Mexico Mu.sicmn Magazine, Editors Report— Dr. Paul Struh
National As.sociation of Jazz Educators Proposal— Clark Pontsicr
New Business
Order:
ssident Van W inkle called the meeting to order at 7 :3 5 P.M . with all members present
)nc district president. All present were asked to introduce themselves and identify where
re from,
of the Miniite.s o f the Augu.st 27-28, 1971 Board Meeting;
“sident Van W inkle on hearing no additions or corrections declared the minutes
d as prc.sentcd by Secretary Heltman as printed in the 1971 October issue of the
vIEXlCO M U SIC IA N ,
e Audition Report:
Participation and Financial Report, Rollie Heltman; (Sec Report Attached)
(1 ) 405 students registered to audition at Las Cruces
(2 ) 672 registered to audition at Roswell.
(3 ) 728 registered to audition at Albuquerque
(4 )
273 registered to audition at Los Alamos
.A total of 2,078. Cost of auditions for expense o f auditions and mailing bulletins
was $2,206.39,
Report from Mr. W'illiam E. Rhoads. Audition Chairman.
(1 )
Mr. Rhoads reported that each of the audition center chairmen had done
a superb job of organizing and scheduling the auditions. He extended his
sincere thanks to them.
(7) Other personal observations for consideration:
(a)
W'ind instrument auditions seem to be more difficult than vocal auditions.

(Continued on page 8)

GREGG RANDALL GUEST
CONDUCTOR AT NMSU
Gregg Randall, director of bands at
Las Cruces High School was guest con
ductor at New Mexico State University
when the Symphonic W ind Ensemble
and the Symphonic Band were present
ed in joint concert.
A native of New Mexico, Randall is
a graduate of Dawson High School,
Bethany College in Lindsborg, Kansas,
and holds the Master of Music Degree
from Northwestern University. He has
also done further graduate study at the
State. University of Iowa, Chicago Mus
ical College, and University of South
ern California.
Under his direction the Las Cruces
High Sch(x>I band has liad consecutive
first division ratings since 1954. They
received firsts at the Buccaneer Music
Festival in Corpus Christi in 1961 and
1969, at the Southwest Regional Con
test in Tuscon in 1957 and 1958, at
Six Flags Over Texas in 1967, and at
the Arizona State University Contest
in 1970.
The LCH S band under Randall's di
rection has performed for the Music
Educators National Conference, Siiuthwest Division, in 1959 and 1965, and
his marching band was seen on national
television from the Los Angeles Coli
seum in 1962 and in 1961 from Tucson
at the Optimists All American Bowl.
The well known high schcxil band di
rector has served many times as ad
judicator for marching and concert
band contests in Texas, New Mexico,
and Arizona
He is past prc.sident and band vice
president of the New Mexico Mu.sic
Edu:ators A.ssociation and has been ac
tive in professional civic, and fraternal
organizations.
An expert performer on wcxidwind
instruments, Randall has studied clar
inet, ba,s.s(x>n, ba.ss clarinet, flute, oboe,
and siixophonc with outstanding profes
sional musician.s.
W ith th.? N M SLl ensemble and band,
Randall
conducted three numbers;
“March of the Belgian Parachutists" by
LeMans, and jager's “Choral and T o c
cata" with the Symphonic W ind En
semble. W ith the large Symphonic
Band, he conducted Reed's “A Jubilant
Overture."
Professor Ronald Thielman, assisted
by Professor Sam Trimble is in charge
of the N M SU band program.

MINUTES . .

Sustaining
Members
M ay's M usic Com pany, Inc.
514 Central A venue, SW
A lbuquerque, N ew M exico 87101
Music Box
2 0 6 South Mom
Las Cruces, N ew M exico 88001
Bow m ar
6 22 Rodier Drive
G le n d ale , Califo rnio 91201
Holt, Rinehart & W inston, Inc.
1408 Morron C ircle , NE
Albuquerque, N ew M exico 871 1 2
C. G . Conn, Ltd.
931 So. S k y w ay Boulevard
M usic V illa , Inc.
Colorado Springs. Colorado 8 0 9 0 6
1611 St. M ichael s Drive
Sonto Fe, N ew M exico 87501
The Music M art
P. O . Box 4251
A lbuquerque, N ew M exico 8 7 1 0 6
Shaw nee Press, Inc.
P. O . Box 8 4 6 6
La Crescento, C o lifo rn ia 9 1 214
Am erican Book Com pany
8901 W . Frontage Road, NE. # 1 7 5
A lbuquerque, New M exico 871 1 3
Sol Frank Uniform s, Inc.
7 0 2 South Santa Rosa Street
Son Antonio, Texas 7 8 2 0 6
Keynote Music Service, Inc.
8 33 South O liv e Street
Los A ngeles. C a lifo rn ia 900 1 4
Prentice-H all, Inc.
M rs. Jen n ie Theobold
Educarionol Book Division
Englewood C liffs , N ew Je rse y 0 7 6 3 2
Bob Farley Music Center
2 3 1 2 W isconsin, NE
A lbuquerque, N ew M exico 8 7 1 1 0
Custom Recording Service
6 1 5 West A dam s
Lovington, N ew M exico 8 8 2 6 0
E. R. Moore Company
7 2 3 0 N. C o ld w e ll Avenue
N iles (Chicago) Illin o is 6 0 6 4 8
B ellw in -M ills Publishing Corp.
2 5 0 M aple Avenue
Rockv lie Centre, N ew York 115 7 0
Evernreon Pinos
Evergreen, Colorado 8 0 4 3 9
W orld's Finest Chocolate. Inc.
P. O . Box 3 6 8 2
Albuquerque, N ew M ex'co 8 7 1 1 0
Chicago M usical Instrum ent Co.
?/oEsther Schegman
7 3 7 3 N. Cicero Avenue
Lincolnwood, 111 n o s 6 0 6 4 6
Silver Burdett Com pany
2 1 2 9 -B 51st Street
Lubbork, Texas 7 9 4 1 2
Selmer
P. O . Box 3 1 0
E lkh a rt, Ind ian a 4 6 5 1 4
Pennine Music Com pany
1732 West W ashing on Boulevord
Lo ; A ngeles, C a lifo rn io 9 0 0 0 7
U niversal A udio-Re:ording
P. O . Box 15665
P h o 'n ix , A r zona 8 5 0 1 8

(Continued from page 7)

Appears to be too many ninth grade students trying out- -docs no
much for later years.
(c) Groups too large.
Recommended tape recording for all audition.^ to be sent into the
(d)
who would have a week to make selection of participants. Thi
cedure would be a less expensive way and perhaps, better.
C. There was a general discu.ssion pro and con of Mr Rhoads' report. There w
decisions.
Final Review o f AU-Stace :
A. Vice-Presidents Reports:
Don Thorpe. Vicc-Pre.sidcnt, Choral— (see below)
Harriet Heltman, Vice-President, Elementary-Jr. High (see below)
Don Beene, Vice-President, Orchestra (sec hclow)
Win Christian, Vice-President, Band— (.sec below)
B. General Arrangements;
(1 ) Mr, Rhoads reviewed arrangements:
There are eleven pages of instructions to UNM personnel covering eqiii;
furniture, lights, unlocking and locking of doors and many other details. Pn
Van Winkle complimented Mr. Rhoads for his fine organiiation and express
A.s.sociation's plca.surc and appreciation.
(2 ) The Student Union will not serve an evening meal in their cafeteria, thi
■students will have to plan to cat off campus.
(3 ) Mr. Rhoads emphasized the need for all students to very responsible
their equipment and personal belongings.
(4 )
Dr. Seymour explained the parking situation with the UNM being in s
a. All campus space is reserved for faculty and students.
b. Bu.scs and car.s may unload in front of the Fine Arts Center.
Buses and cars should park at the UNM South Campus and ride a shutl
hack to the campus. Buses will run twice each hour both ways.
d. One special parking space was identified in front of FAC for a car whit
furnished by the Albuquerque Chamber of Clonitiicrce to taxi guest cond
This was set up by campus police through Dr. Seymour's efforts.
Ticket Sales and Promotion:
(1 ) .Secretary Heltman reported that publicity material had been furnisht
Albuquerque new.spapers.
(2 ) Jeanne Hook and family and Marcy Becker and family will operate th
Office for the sale of tickets for the All-State Ckmcert.
D. All-State Concert Monitors:
President Van W inkle announced the appointment of the following memh
monitors for the three concerts:
( 1) Albuquerque Symphony Concert— Robert Boiima. Rollic Heltman, Don
and Harold Van Winkle.
(3) The 4 :0 0 P.M. All-State Concert — Loren Rhodes, Roger Woodli
Cipriano Sena.
(3 ) The 8 :0 0 P.M. All-State Concert Bob Bouma, Rick Guidry. Rollie H
and Dick Johnson.
E. Length of performance by each group was di.scussed. It was agreed that
limit of twenty-five minutes should be placed on each group and that the gue
ductors should he notified of such limitations.
F. Monitors for special movie being shown for students in Student Union Ballr
It was dedded to employ a security guard to he present.
Consideration o f C hange o f D ate o f All-State:
In reviewing the arrangements for the 1972 All-State Music Festival and Conh
it was apparent there w'ould be many problems due to the 19,000 UNM students on c
President Van W inkle explained that he and Secretary Heltman has discu.sscd wi
Odle of the Activities Association a possible change of dates for the All-State.
President Van W inkle pointed out that there seemed to he the following alternatii
(I) Stay on same date and format and put up with the problems of crowded cor
and difficult parking;
Move to a new date when the universities were not in session or during
( 2 )
school vacation time;
Rent the new Albuquerque Convention Center; and
( 3)
(4 ) Chance the format of All-State:
a. Divide in North and South Groups.
b. Form .All-State groups by school classification.
c. Hold separate festivals for hand, chorus and orchestra at different lo
The statewide activities calendar would permit the moving to the 20th week
10, I I . 12. 1973 All-State, without conflict with any other statewide activity. Afte
discusion. President Van W inkle asked each member present to try and find out the
the ending of the 1st scme.stcr for the 1972-73 public school year. If there arc no o
then consideration could he given to a change of dates which would allow the
to he on the campus of N M SU or U N M whicn those schools were not in sesision
discu.ssion was tabled pending the gathering of more information.
(h )
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o j Aclil'itiVs A ssociation— Jam es O JIe:
r. Odlc reported that the Board of Directors of the Activities Assodation had voted
■mmend to the schools hosting Invitational Basketball tournaments on the 22nd week
ate W 'eck) to move the tournament date to another dine.
rs Convention Report:
October 21-22, 1972, Mu.sic Section Meeting during the NEA-New Mexico Conven
tion. Harriet Heltman reported that one hundred and fifteen music teachers and
class.-oom teachers had attended the October 21st session and that cighty-fivc attend
ed on October 22nd. The program consisted of the teaching the participants a variety
of New Mexico Folk Music and musical games. Jenny N'incent, nadonally known
folk singer was the workshop leader.
Plans for the 1972 NM EA-NM Music Section workshops have not been formalised
at this time.
Secretary Heltman reported that there was a definite need to have a N M M EA
Board of Directors Meeting at the time of the NEA-NM Convention. The purpose
would be to help the President and Secretary to finable All-State plans. It was
agreed that the Board of Directors would meet on October 28, 1972 at the West
Mesa High School Music Building,
President N’an W'lnklc distributed a resume of the information available concerning
the proposed NEA Constitution, which would require all M EN C and N M M EA
members to be a member of N EA before becoming a member of their subjee area
organuation. \’an W inkle discussed the new organization entitled the A llian ce o f
A.wiiciiitnm fo r the Advancement o f Education, which is composed of the affiliate
groups presently in the N.E.,\. This organization represents more than 400,000
members and its purpose is to retain the profeicsionalism of educators,
'Student Activity Dr. H arold P op p :
r. Paul Strub read a report from Harold Popp, State M EN C Student Sponsor concerngroup’s activities. (See attached report)
tental Music Insurance R e p o r t:
•cretary Heltman read a report from the Ronald E. Jones Insurance Company, which
:s band instrument insurance (See attached letter).
Ibert Ortega, Taos, moved that NMME.-\ extend the working agreement and contract
le Ronald E. Jones Insurance Company for music in.strumcnt coverage and protection
period extending through 1975-76 school year. Seconded by Cipriano Sena, Espanola,
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Riedling Music Co.
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Page 17
Rodgers Music Co.
: .Natiimal Ctmfcrcnce, Atlanta. March 8-12, 1972:
esident Van Winkle reviewed br-efly the National Conference and announced that
Ronald E. Jones Insurance Page 33
New Mexico Music Educators from New Mexico had been invited to participate
program. They arc: Dr. John Batchclier, U N M . Harriet Heltman, Santa Fe, and
Page 4
Sol Frank Uniforms, Inc,
. Seybold, ENMU.
an Winkle reported the National Assembly of State Presidents would meet two days
Page 10
Southern Music Co.
the opening of the Cm ference and that New Mexico should be represented,
was moved by Harriet Heltman and seconded by Don Beene that the Association
Page 40
Sunshine Music Camp
c President's expenses to the 1972 National Conference in Atlanta, Georgia. Passed
on Thorpe moved that the Executive Secretary be provided NMME.-\ funds to attend
Page 20
The Music M art
ENC National Conference in Atlanta in the event the State Department of Education
at provide the (unds. Seconded by John Walker. Passed.
Page 35
W enger Corporation
EN C, Wicliilti, March 22-25, I97.V
resident Van W'lnkle announced that any
musical performing group
desiringto apply
p'ace on the program .should sec him for
the application forms. The deadlinefor sub; tapes and application to the State President is May 1. 1972.
■fexico Mitsician Editor',': R eport:
r Paul Strub, Editor of the NM MEA official publication, N’eu> Mexico Mu.sician,
:cd a financial report. (See att.ached) Dr.
Strub asked to be relieved of the editorship
c'os: of this year, due to the fact, that
hi.s- invalid wife needed more careand the
The principal violist for the National
if o'.he- rcsponsibilitie.s.
Symphony Orchestra of Costa Rica w;ts
h- NM M EA Board of Directors unanimously expressed their appreciation lor the
part of a viola-piano scholarship benefit
iding contribution Dr. Paul Strub had made to NMME.A and to music education
recital at the University of New M ex
e Mexico
ico Feb. 7,
Mexico C hapter Natiorui' Association o f Jazz Educators P roposal— Claris Pontslers
>ee a tached)
Sitsiin Sonne, who also is director of
regg Randall moved that the NMME.A Board of Directors adopt the plan presented
the Costa Rica orchestni's youth edu
rk Pontsler for an All-State Stage Band Group. Seconded by Paul Strub. Pa-'sed.

BEN EFIT RECITA L

lii.sme.'.'.s':

Report on NMMT.A:
P-esdent Van Winkle reported that he had been invited to meet with the New
Mexico Music Teachers Convention, which was held in Alamogordo. He reported
that the N M M TA was working on certification for their music teachers and credit
in high school for students taking private Icsson.s.
I The recently proposed marching band based on personnel of the All-State Music
I Festival by local promoters for a trip to Europe as part of the 1972 Olympic Games
I wa.s discussed. It was the fcc'ing of the Board of Directors that the All-State name
should not be u.scd as many people in the state thought the project was sponsored
l y N.MMEA.
Gregg Randall moved that President Van W inkle write a letter to the sponsors

(Continued on next page)
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cation program the featured violist.
The pianist for the recital was her
father Morton Schoenfeld, professor of
mu.sic at UN M ,
Mrs. Sonne Ix’gan her musical stu
dies with Dr. Kurt Frederick, professtir of music at U N M . She was a schol
arship student of W alter Trampler at
the Juilliard School of Music and per
formed as soloist with the Juilliard Orche.stra.
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MUSIC FOR
BAND
ORCHESTRA
WOODWIND BAND
STAGE BAND
WOODWINDS .
BRASS •
PERCUSSION
SEND FOR
COMPLETELY NEW CATALOGS

SOUTHERN MUSIC
COMPANY
P. O. BOX 329
SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78292

f r o m p r e v io u s p a g e )

of the Olympic Marching Band asking ihcin not to use the term of AU-St;
anyway in hrochurcs, literature, publicity or other materials concerning this |
Seconded by Cipriano Sena. Passed.
3.
Reading of Invitations to Host the 1973 All-State;
President Van Winkle read the following invitations to host the 1973 All
Musical Festival and Conference:
(a) A letter of invitation from Dr. John Glowacki, Chairman, Department ol
Arts, NM SU. to hold the All-State on January 10, 11, 12, 1973 on
campus.
(b ) A letter of invitation from Dr. William Seymour, Chairman of the !
Department, UNM. to host the All-State on their campus, January
C opyright Law :
Mr. Robert Lane moved that NM M EA urge all members to observe the
right laws and refrain from the reproduction of copyright material, c
by permi.ssion of the sopyright owners. Seconded by Albert Ortega. Pass
A djou rn m en t:
No further business appearing, the meeting adjourned at 11:45 P.M.
Respectfully submitted
Roliie V. Heltman
Executive Secretary
V IC E -PR ESID EN TS' REPO R TS
Don Thorp, Vice-President Choral
With the cooperation and assistance of choir directors over the state, final prepan
for the 1972 All-State Choir Clinic are complete, I deeply appreciate the patience s
me during assimilation of information and procedures that are necessary to organize AllTwo men deserve notable mention in this report because of their large contrib
to this All-State Convention. Warren Dennis deserves recognition for his initial
in organizing this All-State. Ben Canfield, a former Choral Vice-President, has proven
a willing, reliable source of information when I needed advice.
Respectfully submitted,
Don T horp, Vice-President
Choral
Don Beene, Vice-President
Orchestra
Preparations for the All-State Orchestra are complete. Mr. Abraham Chavez has an
Ted Rush and H. T , Payne will conduct woodwinds, brass, and percussion rehearsals Thu
morning while chair placement auditions arc in progress. The following persons have a
to assist with chair position auditions:
First Violins:
Kathy Jarret and Kurt Frederick
Second Violins;
Leonard Felberg and David Cole
Violas:
Bcbe Rush and Ann Cole
CelliDotty Kemptcr and Nancy Adkins
Ba.sscs;
Dale Kemptcr and Charles Bader
The orchestra will provide a select chamber orchestra to perform Hymn For Oar
with the mixed chorus. The one rehearsal is scheduled for Saturday morning from 1
A M. until 12:00.
Films from Paul Rolland and Appicbaum materials have been secured for the S
Clinic on Friday at 1:30. Harry Hansen and Dale Kemptcr arc in charge o f this se^
which will deal with problems of developing vibrato in a cl.a.ss situation.
Special thanks to Roliie Heltman for his help in solving problems connected witl
orchestra— such as the fadurc of the audition team to complete the rcquc.stcd instrumcni
for the orchestra. (It is recommended that in the future, the Vice-President be no
by the audition chairman of any changes made.) Also, thanks to Win Christian for asst
the responsibility of .securing percussion equipment for the orchestra and for his coopei
in sharing percussion personnel with the orchestra.
Respectfully submitted,
D on Beene, Vice-President
Orchc,stra
W in Christian, Vice-President Bands
During the All-State Festival there are several events planned for band directxirs in
tion to the rehearsals of the two bands. On Thursday, there will be a band section bi
meeting at 3 :00 and 7 :3 0 P.M., there will be a reading session of new materials fi
levels of bands by the UNM Symphonic Wind En.'cmblc conducted by Mr. W illi:
Rhoads. W e are very much indebted to Mr. Rhoads and this fine performing grog
making this presentation for us. Friday at 11 ;00, Dr. Ray Luke, gue.st conductor <
All-State Symphonic Band, will present a clinic on rehearsal techniques for the directori
On Saturday at 1 1 :00, Dr. Gary Garner, conductor of the All-State Concert
will pre.sent a clinic on flute intonation with a flute section from We.st Mesa High S
At I ;30. Mr. Merv Britten will present a percussion clinic of interest to all teachers.
Thanks go to the following teachers who agreed to .serve as chair placement audit!
Rick Wildcrmuth, Bruce Firkins, Ron Fuss, Clark Pont.sler, J. D. Fry, Joe Arvizu, R
Valenzuela, Al Jarrett, James Van Dyke, Carl Webb, Bob Bouma, Mike Shaver, and B
(C o n tin u e d o n n e x t p a g e )
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UTES . .
(Continued from previous page)
:ttc. Also, thanks to the UNM music students who served as monitors for chair placc'
uditions.
pprcciation to William E. Rhoads for the many things he has done for this year’s Allestival. AI.h> thanks go to many other UNM faculty memhers for their great assistance,
usic Mart of Albuquerque has donated parts and scores for the All-State Bands to the
te Bands to Star Spangled Banner. Luchctli Drum Center is loaning Taos Indian drums
in the New Mexico March to be played by the Concert Band. Hummingbird Music
i.s loaning rtvo ships hells to he used by the All-State Bands. Mr. Ted Rush is the
an of the Audition Materials Committee which will meet during this conference to re>e solo list. Members of the committee are; Bruce Firkins, Leslie Leach, John Walker,
Henry, and F'enton K at:. Suggestions for additions or deletions to the solo list may
n to any of those committee members.

C H O R A L VEEP
COLUM N

isisting me with the Symphonic Band will bn- Lt. Col. Roger Rush of N.M.M.I. and
Sanchc: of Pojoaque. Chairman of the Concert Band is Fred Gray of Raton. His
Is are Barney Carbajal of Bclen and John Conlon of Albuquerque High School.
Respectfully submitted,

Wm Cliristian. Vice-President
Bands
Hcltman. Vice-President
tary-Junior High
1C program for the NM M EA meeting for the Elementary-Junior High Section will
rinirsday, January 27th, 2 :0 0 P.M. All the section meetings will be held in Room
BC. New Mexico Union. Mary E. Justice from Auburn Univcr.sity, Alabama, will
Philo.sophy, Program and Classroom Techniques of Mal^mg Mitsic Y our Oiim, Silver
■. Publisher.
uirsday night. Betty Jean Sharpe, will present demonstration on Crowmg W ith Music.
II be introduce by Lou Ann Hunt, from Santa Fe. Friday morning Jeanne Hook will
on Orff-Kodaly work>hip at I :00 .A.M. William Haynic, editor for Holt, Reinhart
inston will present philosophy, program and teaching techniques og E.xploring Music,
Afternoon at 1:20 P.M. He will be introduced by Mrs. Karen Stapleton, Los Alamos,
lexico.
r. Eugene Troth will present the philosophy, program and clas,«room techniques for
•mieu.sion.t in Music. Saturday morning, January 29, 10:00 A.M . He will be introduced
■jorie Pena, Clovis, New Mexico. Richard Bradley will present philosophy, program and
im techniques of This Ls Mu.sic For Today, Allyn and Bacon, publisher. Mr. Bradley
jsic consultant for Allyn and Bacon. He will he introduced by Miss Lana \’ance. Ft.
order to have some ideas for the fall teachers convention and the annual music meeting,
! 1972, each person attending the sessions will be asked to evaluate the session,
rs Nancy McDonald of Santa Fe will be my assistant at all of the Elementary-Junior
.1' etings.
Respectfully submitted,
H arriet Heltman, Vioe-President
Elementary-Junior High
R E P O R T O F TH E N EW M EX IC O S T U D E N T CH A PTER O F M EN C
r 26, 1972
tiring the Fall of 1971, the State Student Chapter was unable to schedule a meeting,
ix-.-re many schedule conflicts for local chapters. Thus, the two .sessions scheduled during
UME.A (in v en tio n will be the first time that the State Student Chapter will be
ed during this school year.
le two se.ssions scheduled during the convention include a general meeting on Friday
on. January 28th and a bu.sincss meeting on Saturday morning. An attempt was made
act people in the national headquarters in Washington, to discuss the possibility of
j a nationally-known figure participate in our meetings. It was found, however, that
le of national importance was concentrating all of their efforts on preparation for the
. convention.
ice the members of the chapter are primarily mtisic education majors and intere.sted in
thing a.vpect of music, it was decided that the program would deal with an area of imc which is not generally an emphasis of teacher preparation; teaching music in the
ty schools;, the ghettos, and other poverty areas. This aspect of education has been
national attention and importance (refer to the October issue of the Music Educators
) and will probably be a more important area of awareness for future teachers than
w.
trough the aid of Dale Kempter, Coordinator of the Music Education Department in the
erque School System, arrangements were made for two men to share pcr.sonal teaching
nces with the state chapter. They arc: Paul Tafoya, a music teacher in the elementary
nior high schools: and Barry Ode, a teacher in a new program called “School-on," The “ School-on-Wheels' program is designed to draw drop-outs from poverty homes
to a combination school-work program. Students from local M EN C chapters with firstDowledgc of various situations across the nation will also be invited to share experiences,
is hoped that the local chapters will be taking a more active role in statewide com-

(Continued on nc.xt page)

DON THORP
The 1972 All-State Clinic-Conven
tion is history' now, but acknowledging
the possibility of being redundant, I
feel 1 mast again thank the many peo
ple who were such great help to me.
The ^operation among the New M ex
ico choir directors is truly gratifying;
even .somewhat inspiring. The more I
learn of our N .M .M .E.A . org.inization
and members, the more 1 am impres.sed.
O ur first choices of directors for both
choruses have accepted our invitation;
therefore, I am very pleased to announce
that Paul Salamonuvich will direct the
197.1 All-State Mixed Chorus and Geo
rge Umberson will direct the 197.2 AllState Girls Chorus. The selections they
have chosen to be performed arc printed
cls.'where in this is.sue.
The audition selections for girls will
be A t’c Maria or H o d i e C h r is tiis J'la tu s
Est\ both of which will be sung in
Latin. Roys will sing A v e M a r ia or
A in t’a T h a t G o o d T^ew s to audition.
A i’e M a r ia . H o d ie C h r is tu s T^atus E st
and P u e r i H e b r a e o r u m will be sung in
L itin : P la c id o e II M a r will be sung in
Italian.
Additional information alxiut our up
coming All-Statc will be publi.shed in
the October issue of this magazine.

OUR ADVERTISERS HELP
SUPPORT NMM EA:
PATRONIZE THEM

EL. and JR. HIGH V.P.

MINUTES . . .
(Continued from previous page)
niunication ami publi.'ihint; information in the J\lew M exico Musician. The state organ;
also wishes to thank N M M EA for its continued interest and financial hacking.
Respectfully submitted,
H arold A. P opp
State Chairman of Student MEN
N EW M EX IC O M U SICIAN MAG.^ZINE
Financial Statement
January 25, 1972
R eceipts
NMMEA
100.00
Advertisers
753.70
853.70
Disbursements
Bishop Printing Co.
Maria Baeza (.Vlailing)
ENMU (Stamps)
Paul Strub (Glue
Misc.)

700.00
51.80
10.00
2.24
764,04

Bank Balance
A ccopnts Payable
Bishop Printing Co.
1,188.39
Accotint.r R eceivable
Advertisers (Ads— 975.00)
(Cuts— 65 .8 0 ) 1,040.80

H A R R IE T H E L T M A N
The Elementary-Junior High section
meetings that were held January 27, 28,
29, 1972 were great! I am vcr>' pleased
tli;it so many were able to attend.
Thank you for taking time to com
plete the participating evaluation .sheet
concerning the programs that were held
during all stitc. Sm ie o f the suggestions
for future meetings include; 1. O rffKodaly for junior high, 2. Choral music
for the middle school, ?>. materials for
junior high music classes—-chorus and
general music, 4. music in the open
schtxil,
music for exceptioiitil children
and children with leJLrning disabilities,
and 6. ethnic music.
How do music teachers ask for and
receive profession;il leave to attend the
state music meeting is a major problem.
If any of you have any ideas about
this 1 encourage you to share them.
In March I attended the Music Edu
cators National Conference which was
held in Atlanta, Georgia. The sessions
1 attended included junior high schcxil
general music and the musical needs of
children in Special Education. 1 par
ticipated in one o f the sessions held
for music in Special Education. This
session con.sistcd of a discussion of ma
terials developed for the National Com
mission on Instruction. T h ' participants
in this session will be receiving a copy
o f the materials. I would be happy to
.share these with any o f you this fall.
W e are planning music section meet
ings for the Teacher's Convention in
October! Some suggestions for program

853.70

764.00
89.66

Deficit
147.59
Less Bank Balance 89.66
Deficit

57.93
Respectfully submitted,
Paul Strub. Editor
NEW' M EX IC O M U SICIA N
P R O PO SA L FO R AN A LL -ST A T E JA ZZ BAND
NM M EA BO A RD
TO;
CLARK P O N TSLE R . P R E SID E N T
FROM
N .M .N .A .J.E.
To have the regular auditioning team selpct the band. Seventeen .students wot
involved:
5 saxaphones, 4 trumpets, 4 trombones, 1 guitar,
1 bass (electric), 1 piano or organ, 1 trap drummer
2 . Student to choose this organization by the same procedure as orchestra. He may no
in two organizations.
The student would be given a chord pattern to use for an improvi.scd solo. This
be in addition to the sight reading. A short section of jazz patterns should be given
sight read. This will help determine the background of experience.
4. The group would have a schedule of practioes and at least five numbers to pr
Three of these would be used at the concert. The N .A .J.E. will furnibh music if
to do so.
New Mexico people should be used as guest directors. W'c have people as qualifie
maybe better qualified to do this job than some from out-of-.state.
6 . The Jazz Band would perform on the concert with the Conoert Band and Girls G
7. This will add a few more students to All-State.
8 . Consideration should be given to the idea of a Jazz Choir in the future.
9. The Jazz Programs have become a part of our curriculum and should be added
All-State Festival.

NEW MEXICO MUSIC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
LITTLE THEATRE, NEW MEXICO UNION
JANUARY 28. 1972—8:30 A.M.
M I N U T E S

Call To Order:
j
President Van W'inklc called the meeting to order with some 60 meinbers presef
membership cards were checked at the door.
Rerieu.' o f the Minutes:
|
Secretary Rollie Heltman reviewed the Minutes of the N M M EA Board of D i
Meeting held W'edn(;sday evening, January 26, 1972 in the Green Room, FAC. (S<
Minutes of that M eeting).

(Continued on ne.xt page)

(Continued on page 13)
—
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t'A Vice Presidents' R eports o j Section Meetings;
>on Thorpe— Attached
t'in Christian Attached
>on Beene--A ttachcr
I o f tile J'^ominating Committee:
'resident \'an W inkle explained that due to the decline of the Teachers Convention,
iin and attirndancc, the annual meeting for N M M EA officers would have to be held
: All-State Conference. He stated that the Constitution had been amended requiring
ating of officers at the even numbered year, All-State Conference. Members of the
lating 0>mmittec as appointed by President Van W inkle are:
limes Bonnell. District No. 7, Chairman; Marvin Wadley, District N o. I, S .W .; Art
sey. District No. 2, S.E .; Mary Lou Brooks, District No. 3, Kirtland; Elmer Henry,
:t No. 4, N .C .; Fred Gray. District No. 5, N .E.; and Rowan Keith, District No. 6,

il.
.eport of the Nominating Committee, James Bonnell, Chairman;
resident: Don Beene, Los Alamos
Lila Stout, Artesia
'resident. Band: Ross Ramsey, Las Cruces
Roger Rush, Roswell
'resident. Orchestra; Bill Cramer, Las Cruces
Nancy Adkins, Albuquerque
'resident. Choral: Gary Stores. Las Cruces
John Walker, Roswell
'resident, Elementary-Junior High: Harriet Heltman, Santa Fe
Nancy Johnson, Albuquerque
resident Van Winkle then called for nominations from the floor, as required by the
tution;
or President- None
'ice-President. Band None
'ice-Pre.sident. Orchestra— None
'ice-President, Choral None
'ice-President. Elementary-Iunior High— None
imes Bonnell moved the acceptance of Nominating Committee’s Report. Seconded
rk Pontsler. Passed.
^ally Cleveland moved that the election be carried out by mail within 30 days of this

WNMU ORCHESTRA
CONCERT
The University Civic Orchestra presented its second Children’s Concert,
Saturday, April 8th. This was foh
lowed by a joint concert with the Uni
versity Band on Tuesday, April 10th.
Dr. Herbert Levinson orchestra conduc
tor, selected the following students
to be highlighted: Mary Jacobsen, violin
ist; D)ra Lynn Sanders and Gary
Sparks, conductors.

E L and J R . H I G H VP . . . .
(Continued from page 12)
at this time include: 1. The use of
the guitar in comprehensive music pro
gram, 2. Music and Dances of the American Indian, and 3. operettas for
grade school students.
Hope each of you have a most succes-sful year!

(Continued on next page)

Sin a’ rely,
H arriet Heltman
V ice President
Elementary-Junior High

972—MAY'S 58th YEAR SERVING NEW MEXICO'S SCHOOLS
YEARS AGO— M AY'S promoted, organized, and built schoal music in the State—
TODAY

— M AY'S has grown with these programs and continues to provide an un
matched music service to all New Mexico schools.
ANNOUNCING A N EW LY ENLARGED
ELEMENTARY MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Featuring the following Classroom Instruments

K U C H I N G O R F F IN S TR U M EN TS
• T O N G E D U C A T O R BELLS
• R H Y T H M B A N D IN S TR U M EN TS
• LA T IN A M E R IC A N IN S TR U M EN TS
•
A U T H E N T IC T A O S IN D IA N DRU M S

•
•
•
•
•

AUTOHARPS
M E L O D IC A S A N D H A R M O N IC A S
F L U T O P H O N E S — S O N G FLU T ES —T O N ET T ES
U K U LELES A N D G U IT A R S
R EC O R D ER S

and of course
B O W M A R E D U C A T I O N A L R E C O R D S C A S S ET TES FILM STRIPS POSTERS
N o Waiting—You get immediate service from our large Albuquerque stock
HOME OWNED i

OFERATEO

^THE M A Y C O M P A N Y I

YOUR O N E SOURCE
F O R A L L Y O U R S C H O O L M U S IC N EED S
Come In — Write — O r Call

' / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / A i \1

S P EED Y M A IL O R D E R SERVICE!

514 Central A ve . W — Phone 243-4458—Albuquerque, N . Mex. 87101
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N M SU T o
Chihuhua
Twenty seven Las Cruces area students were among mt)rc than 100 wind
and bass instrumentalists in the Symplv
onic Band of New Mexico State U ni'
versity wlio performed two concerts in
Chihaihua recently.
The popular musical organization
which has made several concert tours
to Chihuhua in past years is directed
by Prof. Ronald Thiclman, now in his
third year at N M SU .
The appearance of N M SU bands in
Chihuahua is sponsored by the Univers
ity o f Chihuahua Department o f U ni
versity Exteasion, Dr. Leonard Heiras,
Director.
The N M SU group returned to Las
Cruces on March 4 to appear on nation
al television during the N M SU and M ar
quette University basketball game.

Music is an enjoyment the deprivation
of which cannot be calculated.
— ^Thomas Jefferson

/

MINUTES . .
(O^ntinucd from previous page)
meeting. Seconded hy Cipriano Sena. Passed.

MENC ?^ acio »al C o n f e r e n c e :

President Van W inkle announced the M EN C National Conference would be hi
Atlanta. Georgia and that three music educators had been invited to participate on the pre
They are: Charles Seybold. ENM U; John Batchclicr, U N M : and Harriet Heltman,
Fe Public Schools. Congratulations were e.\tcnded to these three people.
S W M EN C. M arch 22-25, 1973;
President Van W inkle c.'tplained that he had application forms for performing |
for the Wichita SW M EN C Divisional Conference. Anyone wishing to take a group £
contact him. Deadline for submitting tapes and application to State President is May 1,
M onitors fo r All-State C oncerts:
Three Concerts, Albuquerque Symphony Concert and two All-State Concerts:
Harold Van Winkle, Don Thorp, Roger Woodle, Cip Sena, Rick Guidry, Rollie Hcl
Dick Johnson.
Problem s on L'NM Campus W hile School is in Session;
President Van W inkle reviewed problems of space, parking, food service and c
He suggested that we had several alternatives to consider for future All-State Music Fe;
and Concerts:
I. Keep All-State the same on same weekend.
2 Change date to the 20th weekend instead of the 22nd.
3. Move off campus to the Albuquerque Convention Center.
4. Divide the All-State Program.
a. Large and small scliools held in different places in the state.
b. Have a North-South All-State Program in two different places each yea
.■i. Probably other combination of groups.
NEA CON CON :

President Van Winkle reviewed the effects the proposed NE.^ Constitution will
on the affiliate groups that have been a part of N EA. If the proposed Constitution s
be adopted by N EA , music educators would be forced to be members of N EA before
could join their special area group. Van Winkle urged everyone to get n touch wit
New Mexico Delegates, the Con Ce>n, and try to influence them to reject the pro
Delegates are:
Marion Cochran— 1604 Gold Avenue, SE, Albuquerque
James Rodgers— 1 353 V'assar. NE, Albuquerque
Carl Booten- 512 W . 30th, Farmington
Joe Middleton— 317 Richmond Drive, SE, Albuquerque
Alfred Cordova— 2620 Cardenas Drive, N E. Albuquerque

V
*
SEVENTEENTH

\I

^

CinioczsUif^
AN NU AL

UTES . . . .

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY

(Continued from previous page)
e Pliilosopliv:
cc-Prcsidcnt, Band, W in Christian, expressed his views on All-State philosophy. He
f the si:c of the All-State proups. He mentioned that there is consideration for adding
>rc groups to A ll-State: a string orchestra and a stage band. The logistics of the
five groups is reaching a point of no return. Something will have to be done about

.■ \II State is to remain in Albuquerque, some consideration must be made for the site
group, the reh.-arsal areas, etc.
icrcforc, it will be necessary for the NM MEA Board of Directors to give consideration
philosophy of cutting back the sije of the groups or dividing the festival into more
le All-State,
aluation:
esidciit Van W inkle had an evaluation sheet for All-State and urged each member
;ss their feeling as to items and arrangements for All-State and would they please
he evaluation sheets to any of the NMME.A officers.
> further business appearing, James Bonnell, moved for adjournment. Gregg Randall
d. Motion pas.sed.
Respectfully submitted,
Rollie V . Heilman
Executive Secretary
B A N D SEC TIO N M EE TIN G
iristian, Vice-President, Band
;eting was called to order at 3 :0 0 P.M ., Thursday, January 27 in Room 185, Johnson
IN.M, by W in Christian, Band Vice-President.
neral announcements and discussion of problems concerning A lPState.
nicians- selected for next-year's All-State Bands:

Records
from your tapes
AS EASY AS

RPC

Arnold Gabriel— Symphonic Band
|ohn Corley— Concert Band
ternates in order of choice:
|ohn Paynter- Northwestern University
Fred Ebb.-:- Indiana University
Ralph Levy— S. Colorado State College
Moore —Oberlin College
:cting adjourned.

Respectfully submitted.
W in C/iri-ttian
Vice-President, Band

C H O R A L S E C T IO N M E E T IN G
Johnson Gym — 128
January 27, 1972
cting was called to order at 3 :0 0 P.M. in Room 128 of Johnson Gym, Tom Phillips
l, 'niversity of New Mexico presented information about a Federal Grant subsidising
ormance of opera to public schools free of charge.
c problem of communicating N M M EA information to new choral directors was disNo action was taken.
j 1 Salainunovich was chosen to be invited to conduct the 1973 All-State Mixed Chorus.
:rnates selected were: Charles Hirt. John Raymond, Donald Jenkins, and Daniel Moe,
rder of preference.
orge Umber.-on was chosen to be invited to conduct the 1973 All-State Girls Chorus,
rrnates selected were: Lee Kjelson. Donald Jenkins, Margaret Hillis, and Hugh Sanders,
of preference.
committee was selected to review All-State auditions. Serving on this committee are
nficld. (chairman). Mrs. Truth Anderson, Chuck Rives, Bill Simmons, Brent Schaffer,
orcy. and John Walker.
ere was discussion about an offer by the Society of Preservation and Encouragement
ershop Quartet Singing in America to provide a demonstration for New Mexico Choir
s. Mr. Jason Luck moved we invite a representative to the 1973 convention. The
was seconded by Bob Sheets, motion passed.
O R C H E S T R A SEC TIO N M EE TIN G
en. Vice-President, Orchestra
Isctisficd:
Levinson from N .M .W .U . discu,s.sed his upcoming string workshop and invited parm.

vas moved by Dale Kempter and seconded by Jim Bonnell that the prospective guest
ors for the 1972-73 All-State Orchestra be in order of preference:
Dr. Kurt Frederick
Harry Lantz
Arkio Endo
tion pas,«ed.
wa.s moved by Nancy Adkins, and seconded by Jim Bonnell, that we tape string
ikions for the 1972-73 orchestra. Motion passed.
was moved by Harry Hansen and seconded by Bennett Shacklette that we have two
State Groups:

(Continued on page 17)

Y o u r ow n p ro g ram s . . . fa ith 
f u l l y r e p r o d i i c n d o n thn f i n e s t
q u a l i t y r e c o r d s o r c a s s e t t e s . In
a huge sele ctio n o f exclu sive
R P C a lb u m c o v e r d esig n s, c o n 
te m p o ra r y o r tra d itio n a l, w ith
p e rso n a liz e d im p rin tin g bo th
fron t and rea r, and sh rin k p a c k a g e d f o r t h e l a s t w o r d in
sa le s app eal.
Sim p ly send your o w n record ed
t a p e s d i r e c t l y t o R P C a n d i ts
s k illed
sound e n g in e e rs. Y o u r
co m p le te d
record s
w ill
be
s h i p p e d to y o u in j u s t 1 4 d a y s .
Y o u get the h ig h e st p ro fe s s io n a l
q u a lity , the fa s te s t d eliv ery, and
the lo w est p o ssib le co st w hen
you d eal d ir e c tly w ith R P C —
the old est and m ost e x p e rie n ce d
c o m p a n y of its kind , se rv in g
m o r e th a n 10,0 0 0 s c h o o ls and
p e r fo r m in g g ro u p s s in c e 1948.

Send for free "how to” literature

RPC
RECORDED PUBLICATIONS CO.
1 5 5 8 P i e r c e .A v e n u e
C a m d e n , N.J. 0 8 1 0 5 • ( 6 0 9 ) 9 6 3 - 3 0 0 0
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QuJjwdt fijoiduuJbmJtA fisipjoAldi
DISTRICT 1

DISTRICT 2

Portales High Schcxrl, Portales
The Southeast district of New M ex
ico Music Educators A.ss<x:iation held
its annual fall meeting at Drvington
High Schexd, September 11. W e were
glad to welcome the many new members
to our district and hope they are hav
ing a successful year.
District 2 has already had a very
eventful year with a choral clinic held
on the campus of E N M U ; Dr. Lara
Hoggard as ,gu:st clinician. It was a
successful clinic with many .schools from
within the di.strict and a few outside
the district participating. The march
ing festival was also well organized
with some outstanding marching bands
in our district. Both in.strumental and
vocal solo and ensemble events had
many participants. The instrumental
event was held on the E N M U campus
and the vocal event held at Roswell
High School. Tlic Junior High School
Vocal Festival was held at New M ex
ico Junior College in Hobbs and was
also a successful event. The district
2 would like to thank the chairmen
of these events for organizing and mak
ing all necessary preparations for a .suc
cessful event: Bob Line— Marching Fes
tival; Jerry Luck— Vocal Solo and En
semble Festival; Florcn Thompson —
Instrumental Solo and En.semble Fes
tival; Ron Shircy— Choral Clinic: and
Emmitt Cohigen^— Junior High Vocal
Festival. The District would also like
to thank in advance the chairman of the
following events left in the remainder
of the year.
April 15: Junior High Instrumental
Fe.stival, Clovis Marshall Junior High:
Norvil Howell: Chairman. Entry dead
line March 23.
April 2 2: High School Vocal Festival,
E N M U Ronald Shirey: Chairman. En
try deadline March 23.
April 2 9 : High School Instrumental
Festival, Lovington High School: J. D.
Fry: Chairman. Entry Deadline Thurs
day, April 6
And!! Don't forget our annual Spring
business meeting. Artesia High School,
May 23, 1972, 9 :3 0 A .M .

Officers for 1971-72
President: John O. W alker
Goddard High School, Roswell
Vice-President: A rt Dempsey
Roswell High School, Roswell
Executive Secretary: John M. Bealmear

Choral directors bring your views and
ideas on how to improve the All-State
Audition and how to .solve the problems
of .scheduling this event due to the U ni
versity being in session. Also bring a
list of .adjudicators for next year's fes

Officers for 1971'72
President: Gregg Randall
314 W est Madrid Road
Secretary'Treasurer: John R. Schultz
1904 Cruse Avenue
District Activities include a Junior
High School large group Band Festival
in Las Cruces on March 4. This was
at Alameda Junior High with David
Buhwarc in charge.
One large group festival was at Las
Cruces High on March 18. 15 bands,
2 orchestras, and 20 choirs took part.
The Junior High School solo and enscmble festival was in Las Cruces at Zia
Junior High School, Ralph Monter was
in charge on March 25.
The High School solo and ensemble
festival will be at Mayfield High School
on April 15 with Ross Pamscy in
charge.
Items concerning some of the district
groups: Doming High School Sfcige Band
competed at W est Mes;i, N M SU , and
U T E P Stage Band contests.
Tlic Mayfield High School Band, and
the LCH S Orchestra (Bill Grower) and
LCH S Choirs (Gary Storey) are to
enter the Arizona State Invitational on
M:iy 5 and 6 at Tempe.
The LCH S had a combined concert
with Zia. Lyree, and Court Junior
High bands on February' 11. Three
spedal arrangements by Cleuse Cliffe
Barnciru featuring a central band and
antiphonal Choirs highlighted the con
cert. Dr. Ray Tross was guest conduc
tor.
Darrel Randall, oboe instructor UNM. was guest soloist with the LCH S
Band on March 10.
The LCH S Band is going on a Mexi
can Tour on April 27-30. Concerts
scheduled in Ca.'.as Grande, and at M or
mon Academy Juarez, in Colonic
Juarez. There will also be two concerts
in Chihuahua City.
Respectfully submitted
Gregg Randall
President District No. 1
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tivals. This meeting is a gtxxl pb
state your complaints or state your
on things you would like to char
improve upon. So— give some th
to each item and come to the me
A rt Dempsey, V ice President re
us that the band directors need to
the meeting in order to elect p
adjucators for the next year's fes
Bring your rccommendtions and
views on improvements that cou
made for a better band pn^ram i
district as well as in our state pro
Please put this meeting date on
calendar and try to attend. It i
ix>rtant to you and to our distric
you to be there.
Respectively submitt
John O. W alker:
President, District b

DISTRICT 3

Officers for 1971-72
President: Mike McNallen
Bloomfield High School, Bloom
New Mexico 87413
Vice-President. In.strumental: John
W alker
Gallup Junior High School, G
New Mexico 87301
Vice-President, Choral: Jim Veit
Rehoboth Mission, Rehoboth,
Mexico 87322
Executive Secretary-Treasurer: P
Thomas
Shiprock High School, Shij
New Mexico 87420

DISTRICT 4
Officers for 1971-72
President: Albert Ortega
Taos
First Vice-President: Don Beene
Los Alamos
Second Vice-President: Clark Pont
Secretary-Treasurer: Cipriano Senj
Espanoln
A special di.strict meeting wa<
on March 5, at the Espanola
School Blind Rcxim The .igenc
the meeting was: adoption of .sol
ensemble rules, revision of the co
tion, and raising festival and dim
to $1.50.
The district is in financial ti
and must raise fees if we arc t(
tinue having our clinics and fei
(Continued on page 25)

UTES . . . .

O RCH ESTRA

ymphonic orchestra with strings approximately 16, 16, 12, 12, 8, and a string orchestra
approximately 60 to 70 with a name conductor hired to work with them. Audition
cedures would he the same, when limit is reached for symphonic orchestra, then string
hestra would he huilt. Motion pa.sced.
addition to the ahove item, a committee chaired by Jim Bonnell to discuss AlhState
lition materials presented the following recommendations;
If taping is approved for auditions, then sight-reading would be eliminated.
A .selected pa.ssagc from the All-State music would he used in place of sight-reading.
Scales should he used hy all auditioners. They will be more defined: scale of key
that solo is in or a scale designated by student’s director,
iple serving on committee were:

VEEP

nnell
Howard Chrisman
Roger Woodle
empter
Done Beene
e orchestra directors at the meeting agai nstated their oppositon to the use of Allte Orchestra students to accompany All-State choruses
Respectfully submitted,
Don Beene

N'icc-President, Orchestra

NEW MEXICO MUSIC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
JANUARY 29. 1972—GREEN ROOM
FAC, UNM
M I N U T E S

D O N B EEN E

r.s P resen t:
at: Harold Van W'inkle. Alamogordo
esident. Band: W in Christian, Albuquerque
csident. Orchestra: Don Beene, Los Alamos
e.sident, Chorus: Don Thorp, Alamogordo
esident, Elementary-Junior High Music; Harriet Heltman, Santa Fe
ve Secretary; Rollic V'. Heltman, Santa Fe
>Jeu' Mexico Musician: Paul Strub, Portales
ate Past President: Bob Lane. Hobbs

The 1972 A ll-State Orchestra w<as
e.xpertly directed by Mr. Abraham
Chavez from the University of Colo
rado. The orchestra students rehearsed
beautifully under the new schedule and
played the concert with enthusiasm and
energy. Special thanks should be given
to Miss Mary Helen Fierro who assisted
Mr. Chavez during the rehearsttls while
1 attended the numerous meetings.
Special thanks should also go to the
teachers who as.sistcd with string chair
placement auditions. They were:
First Violins: Kathy jarrett and Kurt
Frederick

landall. District No. 1
). W alker. Di.strict No. 2
, District No. J
o Sena. District No. 4
liiidry, District No. 5
Arvitu, District No. 6
, District No. 7
th. Representing Xlusic Industry Coundl
view of .Ml Statc:

(Continued on page 19)

(Continued on page 28)

Roligers Music Company
401 North Turner

393-5821

HOBBS, NEW MEXICO

Band Instruments— Pianos— Organs— Sheet Music— Accessories
SERVICE— REPAIR DEPARTM ENT
J. C. Gormley, J r.,— Co-owner & Mgr.
David Clark— Sales Mgr.

—
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Ni<:\v ivn:xico m u s i c j : i )UC a t o r s a s s o c ia i io n

A LL-ST A T E B A N D A L D IT IO N M A T ER IA L
(COMFILKD 1972)
PICCO LO

Praeludium- Schmutz— Fischer
* Allegro from the nolo de Gam a Sonata No. 1— Bach^—W IM

Sonata in F M ajor— 1st y 2nd Mvts.— Telcman— Rubank
Concerto in C M ajor— 1st y 2nd Mvts.— Vivaldi-Pcccrs
Scherzo (In the Jewell Collection— C )— Thierc— CundyBettoncy
*Me<idowlarl[— Koepke- Rubank

BASS CLA RIN ET
Deepwood Bennett— Fischer
Andante and Allegro— Desportes- -Southern
Introduction and March— John Rarig— W IM
*B allad Bozza— Southern
Andante and Bouree— Handel-Ayrcs— Barnhouse
Etude— Chopin-Davis— W IM
Rondino- -Schmutz— CundyBettoncy
Serenade Basque— Hoffman- -Bclwin

FLU TE
*Suite m A Minor— 1st Mvt.— Telenian
Fantasie— Faucr— BcKvin
Arioso and Presto— Joh. J. Quants—^Southern
Sonate 1— 1st
2nd Mvts.— Handel— Southern
Nocturne and Allegro Schersando— Gaubert— Southern
A cht Stuke— Nos. 1 cT 2— Hindemith— Schott
Concerto No. 2 in D M ajor—-Mosart
Image (For Solo Flute)- Bossa— Lcduc

E FLA T C O N TRA A LTO CLA RIN ET
* Allegro Spiritoso— Scnaillc-Gec— Southern

O BO E
Sonata No. 2— 1st y 2nd Mvts. Handel— Southern
Piece in G Minor- -Pierne— Lcduc
Air and Dance- Gorclli -Booscy y Hawkes
Concerto— 1st y 2nd Mvts.— Haydn— Breitkopf
*C on ceru in te—-Paladilhc— Rubank
Op. IX No. 2 in D M inor- -1st y 2nd Mvts.— Albinoni— Peters
Sonatina— 1st, 2nd and 4th Mvts.— Jacob—-Oxford— Oxford
Univ. Press
Suite in A Minor— 1st Mvt.— Telcman
Concerto No. 3— 1st y 2nd Mvts.— Albinoni— Boosey y Hawkes
Concerto Op. 9 — 1st y 2nd Mvts.—-Albinoni— International
First Concertino--Guilhaud- -Rubank
Canzonetta— Labate— Alfred
ENGLISH HORN
Divertissement— Bozza- -Southern
Swan of Tuoncia— Sibelius
Concerto in C Minor— 1st y 2nd Mvts.— Handel— Southern
Sonata— Lst y 3rd Mvts.— Hindemith— Schott
*F ou r Involutioji.s— Childs— Presser
Largo from the New World— Dvorak.'Johnson-— Cundy-Bcttoney
Adagio from Clarinet Concerto— Mozart/Harris— Cundy-Bettoncy
Andante Cantabile- -Tschaikowski— Cundy'Bcttoncy
E FL A T SO PR A N O C L A R IN E T
Fantasy Concertante— Lecail— Rubank
First Cxintest Solo— Andrieu-—Alford
Scene and Air— Bergson— CundyBettoncy
*P rem ier Etude de C oucours— Petit-Findlay— Cundy-Bettoney
Capriccioso— JeanJean— Alfred
5th Ckintest Solo— Maury— Alfred
Rigaudon— Laconic— Southern
Concert Solo— Bozza— Southern
B FLA T SO PR A N O C L A R IN E T
Adagio and Tarantella— Cavallini
Concert No. 1— Rondo— Mozart
^Concertino— W eber— Kendor
Rccit.ativc and Polacca— Weber
Solo dc Concours— Rabaud— Southern
Sonata— 1st y 2nd Mvts.— Hindemith— Schott
A LT O C L A R IN E T
Darkwood— Bennett— Fischer
Rigaudon— Lecail-Voxman- Southern
Sonata No. 3 -H andcl-Raschcr— Chappell

B FLA T C O N TRA BA SS CLA RIN ET
Scherzo Fantastic— Reed— Marks
^Sonata m A Minor— Marcello-Hitc—Southern
C O N TRA BA SS AND A LTO C L A R IN E T (B Flat y E Flat)
Sonatine (published for bass clarinet)— Winsloc— Bclwin
Romance (pblishcd for bass clarinet)— Bcusch— Gamble Hinge
Concert Etude— Tronc/Mullcr— Booscy y Hawkes
*Capriccio— Weissenborn—^C. L. Barnhouse
BASSOON
Capriccio— Weissenborn— CundyBettoncy
Rondo from Concerto in F— Von Weber
Concerto in B Flat (1st y 2nd M vts.)—Mozart
*S on ata in F Minor (1st y 2nd Mvts.) Tcleman— International
Concerto in B Flat—Vivaldi —Ricordi-Intcrnational
Fantasies— Gabcllcs -Alfred
A L T O SA XO PH O N E
Premier Concertino— Guilhaud- Lcduc
Sonata No. 3 ( I s t y 2nd M vts.)— Handel-Rascher— Chappell
Sonata (1st y 2nd M vts.)— Eccles-Raschcr- -Elkan Vogel
♦Andante and Allegro -Chaillcux-Voxinan -Rubank
Arietta and Capriccio— McKay— Boston
Theme and Variation— Cailliet- -Chart
First Sonata (Grave and Allegro)— Handel-Mulc— Lcduc
Second Sonata (Allegro and Andante)— Handel-Mulv— Leduc
T E N O R SA XO PH O N E
Deuxiemc Sonata- Bach-Gatcau— Alfred
Concerto in C Minor— Marcello— Moicnaar
Premier Concertino-—Guilhaud— Rubank
Solo de Concert— Singlee— Rubank
La.go and Allegro— Boni-Voxman- Rubank
Andante and Allegro— Handel-Gec- -Southern
♦Sonata No. 3 Allegro— Bach-Davis— Bright Star Mus. Pub.
First Solo de Concert--Combclle— Southern
Firth (Contest Solo— Maury— Alfred
B A RITO N E SA XO PH O N E
Allegro from Sonata Pathetique— Beethoven— Cundy Bettoney
Concerto No. 2— Singlee— Alfred
Sicilienne et Gigue— Handel-Mulc— Leduc
Sonata No. 3 Handcl-Raschcr— Chappell
♦Sarabande and Gigue— Corelli-Voxman— Rubank
Suite No. 4 (Sarabande and Gigue)— Bach-Kasprzyk Southt
Suite No. 1 (Minuetto I y Gigue)— Bacb-Kasprzyk- Southeri
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UNM NEWS
(Q^ntinucd from page 17)

Concert ArranRements
Choral Section McctinRs
Reading Sessions (Joe Keith)
Extended A ll'Statc Schedule
Change of All-State Date
Change of Site
Audition Pixicedurcs
MMEA Executive Meeting
w Business
Ijournmenc
I O rder:
esident V'an W'lnkle called the inecting to order at 8 :3 0 A.M ., Januar-y 29, 1972 with
im nresent.
()/ A ll-State:
lerc was some discussion finalizing arrangements for the concerts. No sserious problems.
Section Meeting- Don Thorp and John W alker:
alker reported on a new choral audition procedure the choral people were exploring,
er. the plan had not been finalized, but it wa.s hoped that it would be limplcmented for
'3 All-State Auditions.
Orchestra and Chorii.s Reading Sessions:
e Keith expressed the feeling that reading sessions for each group shouild be scheduled
there was a minimum of conflict, thus making it possible for those diirectors who are
iblc for more than one type of performing group to have the opportunity to hear more
usic which could be useful to them in their music instruction programi.
r. Keith also suggested that the exhibitors would like an All-State Sicheduled period
would permit only the directors to visit the exhibits without confliicts with other

Alex Chavez, as,sistant professor of
music at the University of New M ex
ico, has been elected to the btxird of di
rectors of the National Folk Festival
AssiK'iation, representing the Spanish
Culture in the Southwest. Prof. Chavez
attended the annual bojird of directors
meeting of the association in W;ishington, D.C.
He was nominated for the board by
U. S. Sen. Jtxscph M. Montoya, D -N .M .
Cfuivez joined the U N M faculty this
academic year. He had been employed
:'in:e 1953 by the Albuquerque Public
Schtxds. He taught voice, music theory
•'nd music appreciation.

OUR ADVERTISERS HELP
SUPPORT NMMEA
PATRONIZE THEM

(Continued on page 22)
SAXOPH ONE

TU IB A

iide a Gigue- -Corelli-Voxman— Rubank

Airr and Bourcc— Bach-Bell- Fischer
Exteerpts from Concerto # 4 — Colterman-Bcll— Fischer
Suiite for Bass Clef Instruments— McKay— U. Mich. Press
*Cimicertino— Bencriscutto- Shawnee
Coincert piece— Pain pare-Voxman— Rubank

ET O F T R U M P E T
1 and Allegro— Handcl-Fitzgcrald— Presser
•t Etude— Gocdicke— Leeds
n A N'elvct Sky— Clarke— Fischer
No. V llI- -Corelli— Cundy-Bettoncy
—Chance— Boosey 6? Hawkes
:io - •Bitsch - Southern
ic et Scherzo— Barat Buffet
e e l Ballade— Balay— Southern
tine Clark— Fischer

SNA\RE DRUM
Hi Ho Simpson— Abel— Fischer
Thee Three Headed Drummer (See Collection 1 7 + 1 ) —
Schinstine -Southern
Varricty— Marvin— Music for Perc.
5/8;/ Etude 7/8— Coldcnberg— Chappell
Pcrccussion and Repercussion— Schinstine— Southern
Symeo Stix— Schinstine— Southern
The: All State Drummer (See Collection 1 7 + 1 ) — Schinstine—
Southern
Hecrtic Hickorys-Collection: Adventures in Drumming— Southern
Rhy/thmic -Bozza— Southern
Conitest Capers— Mitchell— Marks
Coniccrt Etude— Frock
*2 0 -40's Sorte— Abel— Ludwig

IH HORN
> and Allegro— Schumann— Southern (Andraud)
rto No. 3 1st Mvt.— Mozart
to No. 2- -1st Mvt.— Mozart
rto No. 4— 1st Mvt.— Mozart— AM P
(1st 6r 2nd M v ts.)— Beverdsdorf— Southern
(1st y 2nd M vts.)— Hcidcn AMP
•to-Rondo— Mozart-cd Pottag— Southern
BONE

TY M IPA N I

in F M ajor -Corelli— Ed. Musicus
■
— 1st M vt.- Hindemith— Schott
na (1st y 2nd M v ts.)- Hutchison— Fischer
lu Symphonique— Cuilmont— Remick
tc et Allegro— Barat— Cundy-Bettoney
t Piece— De La Nux— Brodt
(1st y 2nd Mvts.) -Takacs— Edition Sidem

*Solo> Impressions fo r Tw o Tym pani— Firth— Fischer
Sonaitina— Tcherepnin— Boosey y Hawkes
Tymipcndium— Schinstine— Southern
Tymipani Solo # 3
Price
Reciitativc and Improvisation— (Harter
SoIo' Piece— hf. Britton— Ed. Morris
(Honicerio— Faberman
The Eighth Wonder— Firth— Belwin

ONE HORN
t e et Allegro— Barat— Cundy-Bettoney

in FMajor— Corelli-Ostrandcr— Edition Musicus
(—Tcleman-Ostrander— Independent Mus. Pub.
i)a — Hutchison— Fischer
lu de Oincours— Savard— Cundy-Bettoney
Concertant— Rousseau— Cundy-Bettoney
3 required selections

XYLO PH O N E
Marcch Militarie— Schubert-Quick— Rubank
Entr ' acte Gavotte from Mignon— Thomas-Wallace
*Hmi:garian Dance # 5 — Brahms-Quick— Rubank
Allejgro— Hydn-Brewer— Fischer
Danccing Tambourine— Pella-Quick— Harms
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NEW FACULTY
AT HIGHLANDS

D A N IE L STERN
Mr. Stern grew up in Rochester,
New York, wlierc he iittended Monroe
High Seh(x)l and began his musietd
studies in tlie public schcxds and at the
Eastman School preparatory depart
ment. A lter graduating from high
5ch(X)l. he entered the Eastman School as
a music educatiim major, with an cmpha.sis on instrumental music. W hile at
Eastman, he studied violin with Francis
Tur.si and John CelenUino and conduct
ed with Paul W hite, Karl V an Huesen,
and Clyde Roller. Mr. Stern akso taught
at the Hockstein Music Sch(x>l in Ro
chester and served as assistmt conduc
tor to both the Hochestein Sinfonia and
the Rochester Opera Theatre.
A fter graduating from Eastman, he
icccpted a position with the Salem,
Oregon public .schools as High School
and Junior high string speciali.st. W hile
in Salem, he played in the Oregon
Of)cra Company Orche.stra under the
late Herbert Weiskopf. It was also in
Salem that he met his wife Julia. The
Sterns have two daughters. Becky, three
years old, and Frances, two years old.
A fter two years of public school
teaching and five months active duty
with the Army re.serve, Mr. Stern en
tered graduate school at the University
of Oregon. He was there awarded an
N .D .E .A . doctoral fellowship which en
abled him to pursue his studies toward
the D .N .A . degree for three full years,
earning a M .M . degree in the process.
W hile at the University of Oregon, Mr.
Stern taught string methods classes and
(Continued on page 23)

MINUTES . . . .
(Continued from page 19)

meetings, rehearsals and .students. Th large expense the exhibitors have to pay wt
such cunsideration for the future.
Jo,' Keith exprcs.scd the thanks of hiin.self and other xhibitors for the opportur
participate in All-State.
Extend All-State Schedu le:
A
Problems which w'ere brought to light, due to the extended All-State Schedule w
1. Room checkout time for most motels is 12 :00 Noon the extended schedu
created some problems.
2. Added expense for student and. or schools must bear.
3. Others.
B Recommendations for Consideration;
1. Return to schedule of closing All-State Music Festival and Conference to I
closing time at noon on Saturday.
Schedule All-State concerts earlier in day so groups can go home Saturday nij
Gregg Randall moved that the All-State Concerts he held on Saturday aftei
.Seconded by Bob Lane. Passed.
,3.
Don Beene moved that an All-State String Group be added to the All-State pre
Seconded by Gregg Randall. Passed.
4
Don Thorp moved that a Committtee be appointed to investigate the possibil
using a nearby church for rehearsal space for the All-State Choirs and other
shops. Seconded by Don Beene. Passed. The Committee appointed.
A V . Wall, Sandia High School
Bob Sheets, V'allcy High School
Dr. Eph Ehly. University of New Mexico
W in Christian. West Me.sa High School
Pat Robinson. Del Norte High School
All-State D ate:
President V’an Winkle had a-sked all NM MEA Board members to investigate the
school exam schedules for conflicts with the changing of All-State dates to the 20th ai
calendar week instead of the 22nd, our present date.
It wa.s learned that many schools will h,ive either finals or preparations for finals o
20th week. A ftc- considerable discus.sion. Don Beene moved that the next All-State !
Festival and C onfe'eno; be held on January 2.'i. 26, 27. 1973. tKe 22nd weekend. Sect
by Cipriano Sena. Passed.
All-State Auditions will be:
Friday. December 1. 1972- Albuquerque, Dale Kernpter
Saturday, Elecember 2, 1972— Roswell, Art Demp.scy
Friday, December 8, 1972 Las Cruces, Gary Storey
Saturday. December 9. 1972- Santa Fe, Clark Pontsler
Nete .Vfexico Mu.sician Editor:
Don Beene moved that the A.-csociation go on record recognizing the outstanding c
butions that Dr. Paul Strub has made as Editor of the N M M EA Nett' Mexico Mu
and the Secretary of the Association write a letter of appreciation to Dr. Strub. Seconds
Gregg Randall. Passed.
Executive Committee Meeting:
The executive Committee mutually agreed that April 7 and 8, 1972 would be the
rime for the spring meeting to plan next year's NM M EA's activities. Meeting to be he
Alamogordo.
Joe Keith of the Mu.sic Mart and members of the Music Industry Coundl thankeAssociation for the opportunity to serve NM MEA.
No further busines,s appearing, meeting adjourned at 11:30 A.M.
Respectfully submitted,
Rollie V . Heltman
Exeaitive Secretary

NEW MEXICO MUSIC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION
EXECUTIVE COMMIHEE MEETING
April 7-8, 1972—Albuquerque
West Mesa High School
M I N U T E S
Members P resent:
President: Harold V'an Winkle, Alamogordo
V'ice-President, Band: Win Christian, Albuquerque
Vice-President, Orchestra: Don Beene, Los Alamos
Vice-President, Chorus: Don Thorp, Alamogordo
\'ice-President, Elementary Music: Harriet Heltman, Santa Fe
Executive-Secretary: Rillie V. Heltman, Santa Fe
Editor, New Mexico Musician: Paul Strub, Portalcs
(Others:
William Seymour, UNM, Albuquerque
—
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A'all, Samiia Hiyh School, .■Mhoqucrquc

•icw of January 26, ZH and 29. 1972 Minutes
c-Presidents’ Reports,
ichcrs Convention Prottram, October 26-27, 1972.
iew and Planning for All-State Program;
Pinancial Report
Audition Procedures, Oates. Sitc.s and Chairmen
All-State Schedule. Facilities, and other Logistics of the Program
Clinics and Workshops
Other All-State Business
lort MENC, .\tlanta National Conference, Van W'lnklc, Hcitman.
iction of NM,ME.\ Board of Directors Fall Meeting, Place and Date.
M EN C Division President Meeting, Wichita
nning for the March 1973 Conference
c and Method for Reviewing Tapes for Groups wanting to go to the SW ' MENC.
V Business
O rd er:
isident Van Winkle called the meeting to order at 7 :4 0 P.M. in the W est \lcsa High
Bandrooni.
o f .Miimtr.s:
;netary Heltiiian distributed copies of the NMME.^ Board of Directors Meetings held
ary 26. 28 and 29, 1972. President Van W'inkle declared the Minutes approved with
nor typographic corrections.
r. siilem.s-' Repori.s:
rc-President, Band; Win Christian
re-President, Choral: Don Thorp (Attached)
icussion ensued concerning the All-State Music Program as proposed by each guest
or. There was no action taken.
Thorp announced that a small brass choir would be needed for one o f the choir
unihcr.s. After discussion, D.-in Beene moved that .'Ml-State performing groups not
rsonncl. Seconded by Don Thorp. Passed.
A. V, U'all, choral director, Sandia High School, had been asked by Mr. Thorp
y po.ssihle rehearsal facilities. He gave a report on church facilities which might be
for All-Slate Rehearsals:
Central Methodist Church has several available large areas for rehearsal.
First Methodist Church. 4th and Lead. downUAvn, could provide very adequate space
for both choirs.
First Presbyterian Church could provide very adequate space for both choirs.
. Van W'inkle expressed the .Association's appreciation for Mr. W all’s efforts,
t.sident, OrcheMra: Don Beene
. Beene announced that one of the propttsed All-State Orcliestra numbers needed an
: brass choir.
:cr discussion, Paul Strub moved that the UNM hfusic Department be asked to furnisli
choir for the mixed choir number and the orchestra number by Respighi. Seconded by
iri.stian. Pas.scd.
. W-'illiaiii Seymour, Chairman. UNM Music Department, suggested that Mr. James
V might he able to provide such an ensemble, since that was one of the groups he
y conducted.
t.sident. Elementary-Junior H igh: Harriet Heltman
o f A ll-Slate and Planning fo r 1973:
rrctary Hcitman distributed copies of a report based upon the responses of music
s to a qucstionn.iire and evaluation form he had prepared and mailed to all NMMEA
s. It was noted that this .set of responses was the first that had ever been solicited
reived from the membership concerning All-State. The following conclusions based
>n,ses from some 120 returns arc:
.Seventy-five responses said they had gained new ideas and resources that could
be used in their teaching.
Sixty-three responses indicated they had gained new insights to problems they faced
ing music.
Sixty-eight rc.sponses indicated they had discovered new materials to improve their
teaching.
Sixty-four said they had gained new techniques in methodology.
.Seventy-three expressed that they thought the clinics by the guest conductors were
very worthwhile.
Other conclusions drawn from extensive written comments were;
(a) Scheduling of the general membership meeting held during .All-State should
be at a time when all could attend.
(b ) Clinics arc needed for double reeds; brass, percussion and woodwind clinics
are also requested.
(c) Should avoid .sight reading session conflicts.
(d) N .A .J.E. and othe- special groups need to he .scheduled.
(e) There is a need for a session for college music teachers and heads of college
music departments.

(Continued on page 25)
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NEW FACULTY
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L IN D A C A R O L J O H N S T O N
Linda Carol Johnston received a
Bachelor of Music degree, with honors,
in applied piano from North Texas
State University in Denton in 1968,
where she was a student of Margaret
Gruhh. During the summer of 1968.
she participated in the ma.ster class of
.Alexander Uninsky at Southern Methodi.st LJnivcr.sity in Dallas, Texiis. In
the fall of 1968, she Ix'gan graduate
■studies at tlie University of Texas at
Austin. She studied piano and chamlKr
musiC with artist-in-residence Leonard
Shurc. In addition, .she was cotiched in
jhamher music by Andor Toth of the
Alma Trio and Leopold LaFossc. W hile
at the University of Tc.xas at Au.stin
she was a Tettching A.ssi.sfcint in class
piaiu'. She received the Ma.ster of Mu.sic
degree with a major in music literature
and a minor in piano in 1970 and be
gan doctoral studies at that time also.
From 1970-1971, she taught piano, cla$s
piano, and theory- at Concordia Lutheran
College in Austin, Texas.

STERN . . . .
(Continued from p.age 22)
served as assistant conductor of the U ni
versity Symphony and the Opera W orkshoo. In 1971, he earned a performer’s
certificate in conducting, the only such
award ever given by that University.
Mr. Stern is pleased to be in New
Mt.-iico and inta position where he can
pursue his long-range ambitions of col
lege teaching and conducting.

B A N D VEEP C O L U M N

W IN C H R IS T IA N
Elsewhere in tliis magazine you wall
find all the information we now have
on the 1973 All State. Further details
will appear in the Fall issue. The newly
revised list of solos from which the All
State audition materials are chosen is a
very complete piece of work. W e owe
Ted Rush ;uid his committee our deepest
thanks for the many hours of work they
contributed to compile this list. Any
or all of the solos listed would be a
valuable addition to your musie library.
Reflecting upon the 1972 All State
Clinic I have some thoughts to put bc'
fore you. It is my opinion that some
changes are in order in the near future.
The clinic as it now stands has out'
grown the ability and facilities of A l
buquerque and U.N .M . to properly ac
commodate (particularly when univers
ity clases are in session). The bands
must move from place to place for rehcarsjils. The only adequate instrument
al i-chcarsal hall is M -20. M -17 was
designed as a choral room but no All
State Chorus rehearses there. Instead
a band is crowded into that room. The
ballrom is certainly not an ideal place
for an All State Band to rehearse. The
music industry' exhibits are not in a
gixxl place and there seems nowhere
else to put them. The problems of
equipment movement and set ups con
nected with the movement of all these
groups arc enormous. Adequate per
cussion equipment for two All State
Bands, the Orchestra, plus the Albu
querque Symphony and the U.N.M .
Symphonic W ind Ensemble was a prob
lem we did not really solve. W e have

voted to add a string orchestra and a
sta<f bind to next year's All StJite
oblivious o f the fact that this will re
quire two more rehcars;il halls and additioml concert time. It is assured that
many of us arc going to lie displeased
with conditions we find at next year's
All State. The exmeert band is (I be
lieve) too large and should be made
smaller through more selectivity or we
should look ahead to adding a third
band. Are we going to bc satisfied
with only one stage band? W here do
we stop enlarging? The problem closely
parallels that of the strings. Perhaps
our philosophy should bc re-examined.
Is All State for the crcam-of-the-crop
or are we trjdng to do too much for
too many? Is it necessary- to have all
of this at one time in one place? May-bc
we could break up and have chourses
meet at another time or in another
town. Stage band could bc some other
time or place— Orchestra the same-—O r
bands. How about regional bands? Some
other states have more than just All
Suite and they- serve more .students.
W hy arc our schedules .so full that we
cannot do the same?
1 have thrown many questions at you
—-the chief purpose being to preparv
you for the inevitable changes which
arc ahead of us. W e need to do a lot
of thinking.
Have a go<xl summer.

W in.

HUTCHISON'S WORK
PUBLISHED

A New Mexico State University
fessor of music has received word
of his compositiian has been nomir
for one of the most coveted prize
mu.sic.

Dr. W arner Hutchinson's “ horn ;
I for french horn and tape rccon
published last year by- Sccsiiw \
Press of New York has been nomir
for the Pulitizer Prize in M asic t
awarded the first Monday in May
"Hornpicce", Dr. Hutchinson's
published composition utilizing
tronic compositional techniques, was
micred in New York City- last sur
by- noted French horn artist Brooks
otson in a Lincoln Center Concer

The Pulitizer Prize of $1,000
warded annually for “ distingui.shed
ical composition in the larger fom
chamber, orchestral, or choral musi
for an operatic work (including ba
by- a composer of established resic
in the United States which has ha
first American performance durinj
year."
“The Award is made by the Try
of Columbia University on the r<
mendation of the Advisory Board \
acts on the report of a di.stingu
committee of Pulitizer Music Ju

0 .

118 Main, Clovis, N . M .— Ph. 763-5041
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UTES . . . .
(Continued from page 23)
(f)

Elementary and junior high secsion need to provide in-depth study of tech
niques, methodology and materials.
(g) There were reque.sts for a variety of musical performance groups for the special
Friday evening concert: i.c„ university groups, Albuquerque Symphony, Opera,
professional groups, military musical groups.
(h ) .Some exhibitor times without conflict,
luncial Report:
cretary Ifeltman presented copies of the Financial Report on the operation of the
:e Auditions. Music Festival and Conference. Due to the fact that there was a large
Jirector registration, a full registration of exhibitors plus $1900 concert gate receipt,
r-all gain for the Association was nearly $2000.00.
;dition Procedure.s, Site.s and C hairm en:
ter discui-sion of established audition procedures. President Van W inkle asked the
nd choral vice-president u> review the procedures and report any changes to Secretary
n for printing in the October issue of the N EW M EX IC O M U SIC IA N . T h e orchestra
1 procedures will pilot a tape recorded system.
scussion ensued on the procedure of the Executive Secretary selecting the band
1 numbers. Hcltman felt that unless he had copies of all the recommended solos, he
lOt make proper selections. Don Beene moved that the Band Vice-President will be
ibie for the designation of the specific All-State Audition Solos from the list as provided
band materials committee, beginning with the 1973 auditions. Seconded by Don Thorp.
le audition procedures for the Jajz Band membership was presented as submitted by
’ontsler. N A JE, President. .Some questions are .still pending.
itf.s, Site.s and Chairm en, Audition C enters:
iday, December I, 1972, Albuquerque, Dale Kemptcr
ttirday, December 2, 1972. Roswell, Art Dempsey
iday, December 8, 1972, Las Cruces, Gary Storey
turday, December 9. 1972, Santa Fc, Clark Pontsler
l-State Schedule:
. William Seymour. Chairman, UN MMusic Department, discussed various possible
al rooms which would be available for All-State.
dM areas tentatively available for the 1973 All-State Groups:
Mixed Chorus— Keller Hall
Girls Chorus— B 1 17
Symphonic Band B I2 0
Concert Band South Ballrixnn
String Orchestra— Johnson 184
Symphonic Orchestra- Popejoy Hall
Jazz Band Johnson 128
Exhibitors— North Ballroom
'ler All-Slate Business:
any other problems of scheduling rehearsals, clinics, dress rehearsals, and concerts were
;d. It was agreed that the Executive Committee would meet again in Albuquerque,
6, 1972 at West Mesa High School, to finalize a new All-State Program.
MENC. Atlanta C u n feren ce:
esident V'an Winkle presented an extensive report on the Presidents National Assembly,
uthwest Division Board Meeting and other items affecting N M M EA . He di.scussed
thcoming M EN C Building Fund Drive, the M EN C Position Paper concerning NEA.
rforming groups he had heard.Harriet Heltman discussed programs and seminars she
rticipated in. While Rollie Heltman added comments on the meetings of the National
I of State Supervisors of Music and other sessions he had attended having a bearing
ic education in New Mexico.
EAfC Planning and Revieui o f T a p e s :
esident Van Winkle announced that directors submitting applications for performance
1973 SW M EN C in Wichita must have the tapes in his office by May 1, 1972. The
lie Committee must then make recommendations for performance groups from New
to the SW MENC President. Joan Baird, by May l."i, 1972.
in Winkle asked the Executive Committee to meet May .1-6, 1972 at the W est Mesa
chool Bandroom to listen to the tapes and make recommendations for performing groups
few Mexico. The agenda will include the finalizing of the All-State Program,
lere will he a planning session in Wichita. June 12-1 3. 1972, Van W inkle suggested
lesident-Elect D:>n Beene and Rollie Heltman represent New Mexico at this meeting,
sociation to take care of expenses,
i N M M EA B >ard o f D rectors Meeting:
ic annual Board of D i'e'tors Meeting was set for August 25-26. 1972 at the W es:
High School Bandroo-i F-ginning at 7 :3 0 P M. Notice and agendas will be mailed
[lire date.

miient:
(Continued on page 27)
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MENC IN ACTION
DISTRICT REP O R TS . . .
(Continued from page 16)
The All'Di.strict Clinic was cancelled
this year due to a lack of funds.
The North Central District scheduled
the folowing activities during the school
year:
March 18; Santa Fc— N .C .N .M .E .A .
InstrumenMl Large Group Festival.
Clark Rontsler, 2596 Camino Chucco,
Santa Fe 87501.
March 2 5; Santa Fe— N .C .N .M .E .A .
Vocal Large Group Festival. Clark
Rontsler, 2596 Camino Chucco, Santa
Fe 87501.
April 15; Los Alamos— N .C .N .M .E.A. Solo fe? Ensemble Festival. Don
Beene, 1500 44th Street, Los Alamos
87544.
Respectfully submitted
Albert Ortega
President District No. 4

DISTRICT 5
Officers for 1971-72
President: Rick Guidry
Clayton
Vice-President: Cloe Clidk
Dcs Moines
Secretary-Treasurer: Fred Grey
Raton

DISTRICT 6
Officers for 1971-72
President: Joe F. Arvizu

DISTRICT 7
O fficers for 1971-72
President; Harry L. Hansen
3143 Sierra, N E , Albuquerque 87110
Secretary-Treasurer: Pat Robinson
4917 Overland, N E, Albuquerque
87109
Band V’ice-President: Bob Bailey
Chorus Vice-President: Carol W ade
Orchestra Vice-President: Nancy A d
kins
Elementary Vice-President; Sara Kcay
College V icc-Presid'nt: Eph Ehly

Choral All-State Committee Reports
A t the request of clioral directors
during our last meeting which was held
at the A ll'Stiite Convention this past
January'. Don Thorp, chonil V ice Pres
ident, appointed a committee to look
into the problems of the All-State audi
tion and try to find a solution. MemN rs of the committee are:
Ben Canfield, Hobbs High Schtxal,
Hobbs, New Mexico, 88240, Chju'rman.
Trudie Anderson, Mayfield High
Sch(x>l, Box
Las Cruces, 88001.
Lois Carbajal, 1001 Camino Del
Lino, Belen 87002, Los Lunas, H.S.
Sheldon KalNrg, 3711 Gold No. 11,
Los Alamos, New Mexico
Chuck Rives, 1516 S. Gold, Deming,
88030, 546-2340
Pat Robinson, 4917 Overland N.,
Albuquerque, 87109
Brent Schafer, 403 E. Riverside Dr.,
T o r C , 87901.
Bill Simmon.s, W est Campus 97, Portales, 88130, 356-8788
John W alker, 606 Hermosa, Roswell,
88201, 623-4245.
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from the piano within his avenige sing
ing range.
2. Ability to sight read eight (8)
measures without a neutral syllable and
words. (Suggestion: practice sight read
ing material similar from six grade
music b(«)k)
3. Ability to perform from memory-,
his part of the pre-assigned audition
number with the piano accompainment
or voice parts.
4. Ability to identify all major and
minor key signatures, the meaning and
function of meter and time signatures
;ind read rhythmic patterns through the
sixteenth note pattern.
5. Accept the responsibility to mem
orize all music if chosen to sing in the
All-State Choir.
There will he one number assigned to
each voice part to be selected by the
State Choral Vice Pre.sident from the
All-Stiite Choir repertoire. No solo is
to be sung at the audititm. No voctil
exercises.
The teacher may help the student
prepare for the audition.
There will be an area chairman for
each area. He will be responsible for
selecting nominees to serve as adjudica
tors, and co-ordinating the work of
these adjudicators.
The areas for the. state were not de
cided. A suggestion would be the fol
lowing :
Northeast District
T o include all northeast New M ex
ico from the state line west to W illard
on the south, north thru Morarity, Do
mingo, Los Alamos and Chama. Audi
tion center— Las Vegas.
Northwest District
South border of this district— Soc
orro, Magdalena, Quemtxio. East bor
der would be all schools east of Momiarty, Domingo, L )s Alamos and
Chama. Audition center— Albuquerque.
Southeast District
North border of this district would
be Clovis, Fort Sumner, Corona. W est
border— Carrizozo, Ruidoso. Audition
Center— Roswell.

th e a u d itio n .

S o u th w e s t D is tr ic t
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NEW M EXICO STATE
U N IVERSITY NEWS

Area choir directors, chu'ch and j
ic .sch<x>l, were invited to attem
choral clinic at New Mcxiio State I
versity. Monday, Feb. 7.

David Anderson of Nev York C
director of the Educationil Refer*
Library for one of the world’s lar
music publishing firms and wh
know'n for his work in chiral and h
conducting, led the sessions at 8 :3 0 :
and 12:30 p.m. in the ch>ral nx>ir
the Mu.sic Building.

Anderson discussed reemt trends
choral music literature witl emphasii
pedagogy for .school and hurch clj
at various levels. That aftirnoon he|
monstrated rehearstil teciniques
introduced literature suitaile for cl
of different levels.
ThcN M SU choirs furnshed per
nel for the aftcrntxjn demmstratior

Suige bands frr>m a three-state I
competed in New- M exio State |
vcr.sity's jazz Ensemble Fistival on |
urday (Feb. 19).

Sam Trimble, associate >and din|
at N M SU and director ol tlie Jazz,
oratory in the Department of Fine A
was in charge o f a.sscmhing the 1
sclvKil and college stage bands
competed in four cla.sses tf compet^
Several college stage bancs and co^
competed, also bands ;uid combos f;
high sehirds in Phixrnix, 11 Paso.
que-que, Santa Fe, Demirg, Silver C
and L is Lunas vied in th- competit
Dr. John Carrico, Uni-ersity of
vada, served as judge for the even!
Selection o f fu d g e s fo- A ll-S u it^
A u d it io n s

1. The judges .shall be instructoi^
the junior or senior levl. They s
be active members of -IMEA. T
must Ixr vocal music tea.hers or nr
supervisor)' personnel.

2. The judge mu.st h:ve and m;
tain a positive attitude tiward thefState program.

3. The judge must exjress a wilL
ness to ctxipcrate with the prop®
All-State plan.
( C o n t i n u e d o n p ;g e

—
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Highlands News

(Continued from page 25)
ter some twelve hours of work. President Van Winkle declared the meeting adjourned
P.M., April S, 1972.
Respectfully submitted,
Rollie V . Heltmari
Executive Secretary

V IC E -P R E S ID E N T S ’ R E PO R TS
liorp, C horal Vice-President
le 1972 All-State Clinic-Convention is history now but acknnowledging the possibility
g redundant. I feel 1 must again thank the many people who were such great help to
e cooperation among the New Mexico Choir directors is truly gratifying; even somewhat
g. The more I learn of our N M EA organiiation and members, the more I am impressed,
ir first choices of directors for both choruses have accepted our invitation; therefore,
cry pleased to announce that Paul Salamonuvich will direct the 1973 •■All-State Mixed
and George Umberson will direct the 1973 •All-State Girls Chorus. The selections
ve chosen to be performed arc printed elsewhere in this issue.
le audition selections for girls will be .AVE M A RIA or H ODIE C H R IS T U S N A TU S
oth of which will be sung in Latin. Boys will sing A V E MARLA or •AINT’A T H A T
N EW S to audition. A V E M A RIE. H O DIE C H R ISTU S N A T U S E S T and PU ERI
^EORUM will be sung in Latin; PL.ACIDO E IL M A R will be sung in Italian.
Iditional information about our up-coming All-State will be published in the October
this m,tga2ine. Paul Salamunovich has consented to direct the 1973 •All-State Mixed
and Dr. George Umberson has consented to direct the 1973 AllState Girls Chorus,
these men have submitted choral selections to be performed. The titles of these selecill be publi.«hcd in th N EW M EX IC O MUSICl.AN. Th Music Mart will have these in
Respectfully submitted.
Don T horp
Choral Vice-President
Il Stalc Choral Selections: .Mixed Chorus
(For Choral Selections see page 29 of this magajine)
:en e. O rchestra V ice-President
(For Mr. Beene's Report see Orchestra Veep column page 17 this magaane)

Thur.sday morning convocation.s for
all Highlands University mu.sic majors
and minors have been eontinued this
year under the direction of Dr. Grady
Greene. Programs have included an outsuinding presentation of folk songs by
Chri.s Williams. Drama Department, a
history' of opera given by Littleton Scott
with the aid of some of his voice stu
dents, a i^rogram of music and demon
stration of improvisation by members
of the Stage Band, a performance by
the Brass and Percussion Ensembles
which included .«ome .student composi
tions, a demonstnition of ballet by Julie
Stern, a presentation of the Kodaly
method by Ann Mi.schler, a look at the
music industry from Eloy Gonzales, and
a demonstration of the latest audio-visual
techniques.
In addition to the usual concerts and
recitds, the chorus and orchestra, under
the direction of Dan Stem, presented
Handel’s oratorio “Judas Maccabacus”
during the fall quarter. Singing the solo
parts were Alana Fisher, soprano; Jacque
Ransdell, mezzo-soprano; John Keiper,
tenor; and Littleton Scott, baritone.

(Continued on ne.xt page)

(Continued on page 51)

RIBDLING
MUSIC COMPANY
ng MUSIC EDUCATION in NEW M EXICO through Q U A LITY and SERVICE—
ete, dependable, and prompt service in our—
f Sheet Music Department
^ Instrumental Music Department
Band
Orchestra
^ Piano and Organ Department
^ Service and Repair Department
^ All Accessories
Clinics and Workshops Available

O ffe'ing Recognized N A M E B R A N D S
Selmer
Steinway Pianos
Vv'urlitzer Pianos and Organs
Reynolds
Roth
V/illlam Lewis
Ludwig
Slingerland
Rogers

RIEDLING MUSIC CO:
>10 Central Ave., S.W.

Two Locations

5314 Menaul N.E.

Phone 243-5558

Albuquerque, N. M.

Phone 265-5606

1973 ALL-STATE
SYMPHONIC BAND
Conductor; Colonel Arnald D. Gabriel
Commander-Conductor, U.S. A ir
Force Band
Music to be performed:
Festive Overture ShostakovitchHunsberger
Americans W e— Fillmore
L i Forza del Destine— Verdi-Lake
America, the Beautiful— W ard-D ra

gon
Grecnsleeves— arr: Dragon (ms parts
will be distributed at All State. Not
available for purchase).

O R C H E S T R A VEEP . . .
(Continued from page 17)
Second Violins: Leonard Felberg and
David Cole
Violas: Bebe Rush and Ann Cole
Celli: Dotty Kempter and Nancy
Arkins
String Bas.ses: Dale Kempter and
Charles Bader.
My appreciation is also expressed to
Ted Rush and H. T . Payne for con
ducting w(xxJwind, brass, and percussion
sectional rehcars:ds while the string
auditions were in progress.
The string teacher meetings were very
succes.sful— particularly the “Vibrato”
ses.sion held by Dale Kempter. Attend
ance was above average, and many
teachers actively participated during the
meetings.
A t the orchestra business meeting it
was moved by Nancy Adkins and sec
onded by Jim Bonncll that we tape
string auditions for the 1972-73 AllStat? Orchestra. The motion passed and
was approved by the N .M .M .E.A . Ex
ecutive Board. Plans are now underway
to implement this proposal. Be sure to
read the article in this magazine per
taining to the tape auditions. Also, it
was moved by Harry Hansen and sec
onded by Bennett Shacklettc that we
have two All-State orchestra groups; a
symphfinic orchestra and a string orchestni with strings approximately 16, 16,
12, 12, 8, in both groups. Audition pro
cedures would be the same. W hen the
limt is reached for the symphonic
orchestra, then the string orchestra,
would be built. The motion passed and
w'.s approved by the Executive Board
of N .M .M .E.A .
The conductor for the 1972-73 AllState Symphonic Orchestra will be Dr.
(Continued on page 29)

MINUTES

(Continued from previous page)

Harriet Heltman. Elem entary-Junior High School Vice-President
During the N M M EA All-State I'evtival, the Elementary-Junior High Section Mi
were most successful!
There were many suggestions made for future meetings of this group. Some i
suggestions include; Ethnic music, advanced Orff-Kodaly demonstration, music in the
school, music for exceptional children and materials for junior high music classes, chort
general music.
There will be music section meetings planned for the New Mexico N .E.A . annual C
meeting.
Respect fullysubmittcd,
Harriet H eltman
Elementary-Junior High School Vee-Pri

CH O RA L SEC TIO N M EETIN G
Meeting was called to order at 3 :0 0 p.m. in Room 128 of Johnson Gym.
Tom Phillips of the University of New Mexico presented informaQon about a I
Grant subsidising the performance of opera to public schools free of charge.
The problem of communicating N .M Jvf.E.A. information to new choral directoi
discus.scd. No action was taken.
Paul Salamunovich was chosen to be invited to conduct the 1973 All-State Mixed C
The alternates selened were; Charles Hirt, John Raymond, Donald Jenkins, and Daniel
in the order of preference.
George Umberson was cho,sen to be invited to conduct the 1973 All-Statc Girls C
The alq.-rnates selected were: Lee Kjclson, Donald Jenkins, Margaret Hillis, and
Sander.s, in order of preference.
A committee was selected to review All-State auditions. Serving on this commitP
Ben Canfield, (chin), Mrs. Truth Andcr.son, Chuck Rives, Bill Simmons, Brent Scl
Gary Storey and John Walker.
There was discussion about an offer by the Society of Preservation and Encourag
of Barbershop Quartet Singing in America to provide a demonstration for New >
choir dircaors. Mr. Jason Luck mowd we invite a representative to the 1973 convt
The motion was seconded by Bob Sheets, Motion p.-isscd.
Respectfully submitted,
Don T horfi
V’ice-President Chorus

A U D IT IO N P R O C ED U R ES F O R T H E A L L -S T A T E J A Z Z B A N D
1.

The student must plainly indicate on registration of the desire to audition for Jazz
,'\ny student desiring to audition for the All-State Jazz Band must first go throu
rc",u!ar All-Statc Band Audition Procedures (scales, solo, etc.).
3. The student auditioning for the All-State Jazz Band will perform a series of it
sations based upon a 12 measua- chord progression as designated by N A JE. The
chord progressions will be distributed by the auditioner at the time of the auditions
one chord progression will be required.
4. The sight reading of jazz pattern material will be supplied by N A JE to be used
ing the improvisation section.
Trap drumme-s will perform 12 measures of each of the following;
slow ballad, medium swing, slow rock, medium rock, Bossa Nova.
Student will furnish all the necessary equipment.
If the student docs not qualify for the Jazz Band, they may qualify for orchestn
phonic band or concert band.
7. The instrumentation of the All-Statc Jazz Band will be:
5 saxophones
4 trumpets
4 trombones
1 guitar
1 bass electric
1 piano or organ
1 trap drum
The N A JE members voted to have Mr. Sam Trimble of N M SU as the Director
All-State Jazz Band.

1972-73 O R C H E S T R A S T R IN G IN S TR U M EN T A U D IT IO N P R O C ED U R E
P U R P O SE :
A. T o provide an impartial evaluation system of the performance on a string ins
by a student auditioning for All-State Orchestra.
B. To provide a system using less time and travel for adjudicator and students,
P R O C ED U R ES: This system will be a taped recorded audition.
1. The tapes will be furnished by the school.

(Continued on next page)
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1973 ALL-STATE
HORAL SELECTIONS
M IXED CH O RU S
M ARIA by Tomas Luis Da Victoria
;7 1 2 — M. Whitinark o' Sons @ .30
DO E IL M A R — \V. A. Motart
— Lawson-Gimld Music Pub. @ .25
Ralph \’auKhn Williams # 2 4 7 8 —
y Music Ox>rp. @ .30
A TH.-\T G O O D N E W S — William
on # T I 0 4 (T T B ) Male Chorus Neil
>s Music Co. @ .30
L BE A S TH E D E W — Knut Nystedt
i6 -AuR.sburg Pub. House @ .25
,L DW ELL IN TH E H OUSE OF
LO RD M. L. Daniels— Harold
Her. Inc. .'\-5563 ® .30
PHONAL
G L O R IA — Houston
c A '1099 -Shawnee Press, Inc, @

MINUTES . .
(Continued I’rom previous page)

4.

Like in.'arunicnts shall be rccorJed consecutively on one or more tapes as needed, i.c.
violins on one tape, violas on another, cello on a third and the string bass on a fourth tape.
The director, prior to recording each audition, will identify the school by a code, to be
Provided by the N M M EA Executive Committee, the performer by number, and the
music to be played. For example. Sc/iool 5 6 — Student 1, etc., fn.strument (Violin, etc.)
will play Scale
" Solo " ------Following the solo, the student will
play the designated passage from the All-State selection, which will be provided by the
Orchestra Vice-President prior to the audition.
Tape Recording Procedures; record monoral- full or Vittuck at 7V4 >ps. (if you must
record 14 track, do not use stereo). Please indicate on tape box this vital information.
.•\t no time on the tape shall the school or student be identified by name.

(Continu’d on page 30)

Classroom Tested

G IR LS CH O RU S
E C H R ISTU S N A T U S E ST — G. P.
rina— Ale.xander Broude, Inc. SSA A

The

0

1 H EBRA EO RU M - -Randall ThompE. C. Schirmcr # 4 9 2 , SSA A -SSA A
5
FIRE. M Y H EA R T— Thomas Morichmitt. Hall, and McCreary, # 2 0 6 8 ,
@ .25
IN G --L o is Rhea, Choral Arts Publi'
i SI 22, SSA @ .25
^NT SO N G -Norman Dells Joio,
rhirmer, # 9 6 7 2 , SSA A @ .50
2ING SO N G— Zoltan Kodaly, OxUniversity Press # 5 4 4 , SSA @ .35
^ N AG EELA — Arr. Maurice GoldLaw.son-Gould # 5 1 6 1 6 , SSA @ .35
tion .selection

C O M P R E H E N SIV E
G U IT A R M E T H O D
by

JERROLD SNYDER and

lESTRA VEEP . . . .

RALPH HIGGINS

(Continued Irom page 29)
Frederick, who has given many
il devoted service to .string activi New Me.xico. His program is:
Sweet Death
Bach-Stokowski
jrcer's Apprentice
Paul Dukas
ine-Trccs rjf the
ian W ay
Ottorino Respighi
Re.suighi numl>er is only availa rental and will be provided by
sociation.
conductor of the new string
;ra will be Harr>- Lintz from the
asin University Campus in Kenofr. Lantz was formerly the conof the Houston Youth Symphony
I a recognized leader in string
ion: His program ic;

novelo|K?(l in resiMui.se to a g ro w ing interest in the g u ita r as a n ie d iu n i
for m usic education. A lth o ug h rlesigned p rim a rily for the classroom , this
method m ay be a|)pliod w ith equal success to in d iv id u a l instru ctio n .

Student's Book

$2.50

( 2 colors —

(i-l- p ag es)

Teacher's Manual
{P lastic b ou n d —

$6.00

con tain in g d em o record o f a ll fo lk an d

fin g er strum s as th ey a p p ea r in th e h ook)

rto Grosso in
linor
Vivaldi'Franko
and Fugue
Hovhaness
lony # 8 in
inor
R. Vaughan Williams

N
U c h U i i ' M i H s Tublishing Corp
MELVJUe. NV.11746

(Continued on page 30)
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G ILLIA N BUCHANAN
RETIRES
A fter devoting thirty-seven years to
the cause of music for Eastern New
Mexico University, Miss Gillian Buch
anan has decided to retire at the end
of the Spring Semester, 1972. Plans
have been made to hold a reception on
Sunday afterncxm April 30, 1972 from
2 to 4 p.m., in the Faculty Lounge of
the Campus Union Building. A scrapb(X)k filled with short letters of apprecia
tion and g(x)d wishes will be presented
to Miss “B " from her many former
students and friends.

O R C H E S T R A VEEP . . . .

MINUTES . . . .
(Ct)ntinued from page 29)
6.

10.
11.

(Continued from page 29)
III. Cavatina
Concerto Grosso in d
minor for String
Orchestra with Piano
Ernest Bloch
Obligato
I. Prelude
If you have already read the article
in this magazine on string tape audi
tions, you may have noted that in place
of sight-reading material an excerpe
from the All-State music will be used.
In September I will send all orchestra
directors copies of the required passage
and also at that time, the code number
of your schcKil to be used to identify
the audition tapes. It is important that
we all understand the audition proce
dures. If you have any questions, please
do not hesitate to contact me. Dale
Kempter, or Rollie Heltman.
The support of the many band and
chord directors who encouraged our
growth to two All-State groups is grati
fying. As most of us arc aware, strong
groups within a school system comple
ment each other. As the string programs
improve, more performance opportuni
ties will be provided for outstanding
band students and for the study and
presentation of combined orchestrachorus literature.
In closing 1 want to extend my pers
onal thanks to all the teachers who un
failingly Ivive helped me this past year.
W e have, a small but willing group of
•String teachers who are truly dedicated
to improving string programs in New
Mexico.

12.

13.

and

Students may be permitted to record the audition as many times as the director pi
The final tape to be .submitted must be recorded in the presence of the director a
unedited.
Each audition shall con.«ist of no more than 7 minutes of tape time, including ann
ments. scales, solo and the dc.signated All-State music
There will be no accompamnient.
Required Music;
(a) Scale: violin, viola, cello: 3 octaves; string bass, 2 octaves; the .student sel
scale of his choice to be played in the following manner:
(1st) as half notes, single bows;
(2nd) as quarter notes, single bow; and
(3rd) four eighth notes slurred together, with a quarter note equaling 12C
up and down.
(F)
Solo or etude selected by the student and director.
(c)
Required selection excerpts from the All-State Music will be provided by th
State Orchestra Vice-President early in September, 1972.
All tapes shall he identified on the reel and on the outside of the box by school coc
your protection.
The audition tapes and a list containing the school code, student name and numt
they appear on the tape, shall be sent by certified mail (for your protection) postn
on or prior to November 17, 1972 to Rollie V, Heltman, NMME -AExecutive Sea
11.30 Don Caspar. Santa Fe, New Mexico 87.301. A fee of $1,00 for each student
accompany the tapes.
The tapes will be sent to the auditioners who will have 10 days to submit the final
fied participant list to the Executive Secretary, which shall be no later than Decern
1972.
The tapes submitted to the auditioners will be available for return to the owners from
the NMMEA Orchestra Vice-President at the All-State Music Festival.
The recommended string instrumentation .shall be as follows for each of the Sym.
strf-ig instruments;
16 — 1st Violin
16 -2nd Violin
12—Viola
12— Cello
8- -String Bass

N E W M E X IC O M U S IC E D U C A T O R S A S S O C IA T IO N
S T R IN G A U D IT IO N J U D G I N G SH EET
-Audition (2cntcr:_

Instrument:-

Student Number:.
School Code:: __

Grade (9-12 O n ly ).
______ T o w n :

Solo and/or Etude;
Solo Performance:
C A TE G O R IES

CO M M EN TS

Scales (1 0 )
Tone
Intonation
Technique
Studies and/or Solo (7 0 )
Tone
Intonation
Technique
Musicality
Orchestral Selections (2 0 )
Tone
Intonation
Technique
Musicality

AD V ER TIS E IT S O M E W H E R E :
TO TAL: .

"S U P PO R T S C H O O L M U S IC "

_______

D ate: _____

Signature of Auditioner:__

-3 0 -

SCORES

U E OUTSTANDING
LAYER CITATIONS
\c 1972 W est Mesii Stage Band
twenty-six stage bands from
■w Mexico and Texas towns perbefore Mr. John Roberts, adir and President of the National
tion of Jazz Educ:itors. N A JE
outstanding musicianship citaI festivals which have a N A JE
itor. Mr. Roberts selected the
ig students for citations:
P o s t — E ld o r a d o
) t o l c t — E ld o r a d o

Eastern N ew Mexico University
SCH O O L O F M USIC

/972 Summer Workshops
SUNSHINE MUSIC CAMP
June 24-July 1 Band:

H a u c k — E ld o r a d o
M a r tin e z — M o n z a n o
B o r n — H i g h la n d
C r e in — R i o G r a n d e

August 13-19

Choir:

June 16-18

MARCHING BAND WORKSHOP*

Ir itto n -— N . M . S t a t e U .

Dial— N.M . State U.
irnmillo— Santa Fe
Scgulja— Deming
ony Regusis— W est Mesa
Lovato— W est Mcs;i
; Brunacini— W est Mesa
festival also featured two clinics
oncert by jazz trombmist Carl
. Mr. Fontana's appeanince was
ossible by the Bob Farley Music
of Albuquerque,
was the sixth annual W est Mesa
land Festival. The fe.stival has
:o the point where it was neceshave two full days of performhinds play lor adjudication and
iced follow'ing their performance
;. Recordings arc taken and each
eceivc a participation trophy,
ear's festival will be held on
12 and 1.1. 1973.

fighlands University U SO Tour>upe left for the Orient, W edJanuary 19, and will return to
gas April 2. In addition to a
show, the main offering will
Broadway mu.sical “ Little M e".
Williams and Littleton Scott arc
jity members in charge. “ Little
11 be presented in Las Vegas for
;Ual Highland's Day.

Ronald Shirey, Director

Marching band techniques-rehearsal, demonstration, prac
tical application, new trends, and ideas, marching band
films, scoring for the marching band, charting, review of
maching band music.

July

5-8

GUITAR FOR BEGINNERS*
This workshop is designed to teach the beginner a simpli
fied guitar accompainment to his singing. It is primarily
for individuals who have no knowledge of the guitar.
Emphasis is placed on utilizing the guitar in the elemen
tary school program. Various techniques will be taught
for use by the music educator, music therapist, Sunday
School teachers, or anyone else who would like to learn
a quick, easy method of guitar chording.
Clinician: Dr. Henry Eisenkramer.

ELEMENTARY MUSIC: A PRACTICUM IN
ORFF-KODALY TEACHING CONCEPTS*

July 10-14

An in-depth study of Orff-Kodaly teaching techniques
and comprehension of their basic concepts. Review of
materials, new ideas, and classroom equipment.
Clinician: Barbara Grenoble.

ANDS . . . .
Continued from p.age 27)

Richard Bowles, Harold Van Winitle & Floren
Thompson, Directors

*O n e hour fo r undergraduate or graduate credit.

JU N E 12 to AUGUST 4
EIGHT-W EEK SUMMER SESSION
Chjrricula offererl loading to the Bachelor of Mu.sic Degree in Performance,
The Bachelor of Music Education Degree, the Ma.ster of Arts in Music Educa
tion, the Master of Music Education and the Master of Music Degree in P er
formance.
Scholarships and a.ssistantships available for Academic Year of 1972-1973
Member, National A.ssociations of Schools of Music.
F or further inform ation, utrite:

>UR AD VERTISERS H E LP

Paul Strub, Dean
School of Music
Eastern New Mexico University
Portales, New Mexico 88130

SU P PO R T N M M E A :
P A T R O N IZ E T H E M
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SPOTLIGHT ON
STRINGS SUCCESS
The workshop for strings, “Spotlight
on Strings,” was held in Silver City on
the W N M U campus, Saturday, Feb. 19.
Sixty-five musicians from a tri-state area
gathered together for music-making and
fun. W hile most were high schexd stu
dents. there were some university and
junior high players present.
Ttac workshop, which was the first
event of its kind in the area, was di
rected by Dr. Herbert L. Leennson, new
chairman. Dept, of Music. Guest Artist
and Master Teacher was Dr. Gordon
Epperson, concert cellist from the Uni
versity of Arizona. Among the high
lights of the day's activities was the
Master Class, in which various students
performed chamber music and solo works
before the whole group and were
coached by Dr. Epperson

AAAE
(Continued from page 4)
stitution says, “shall be responsible for
overall policy and for the election of
officers. An executive committee con
sisting of the officers, the imediatc past
president and three members-at-largc
shall be responsible for implementing
prr-grams and policies." Rcpre.sentatives
of each member organization will have
one vote in the A A A E delegate assemb

N E W M E X IC O M USIC E D U C A T O R S A S S O C IA T IO N
A L L-S T A T E M U SIC FES TIV AL P R O G R A M
P A R T IC IP A T IO N A N D F IN A N C I A L REPORT
1971-1972

IN CO M E;

12.1
162
299
151
121
192

Symphonic Band Students
Concert Band Students
Mixed Chorus Students
Girls Chorus Students
Orchestra Students
All-State Directors i f Teachers RcRistration

856 Total Students

S 2*
3:
5'
M
2*
9t
$2,6’

OTHER IN CO M E:

All-State Audition F'ees Remitted, December, 1971
Gate Receipt. All-State Concerts
Chan^te for Registration and Concert from Rollic Heltman
M IC Mcmber.ship and Tables for Exhibit
Los Alamos Schools, ,^11-Statc Music

2.0E
1,9*

Total Income
Expenditures
Net Gam

8.1C

K
1,3;

5,8:
2 .2 !

Respectfully submitted,
Roltie V. Heltman
Executive Secretary

ly-

Lloyd R. Bell, public relations direc
tor of the Texas State Teachers Assocuition. Austin, and president of the Na
tional Sch(x>l Public Relations Associa,
tion was elected A A A E ’s first president.
The other new A A A E offieers are:
President Elect—jack R. Fr>-mier, Pro
fessor and Chairman of Curriculum 6?
Foundations Faculty, College of Educa
tion, Ohio -State University Columbus,
and President Elect of the Association
for Supervision and currriculum Devel
opment; Secretary-- Mrs. Jean Priest,
Secretary' to the Deputy Superintendent
of the Albuquerque Public Schex)ls, A l
buquerque, New Mexico, and President
of the National A.-«<Kiation of Educa
tional Secretaries: Trea.surer— O. J.
Byrnside. Jr., Executive Director of the
National Business Education Associa
tion. Serving as Pa.st President will be
Laura Mae Brown, W ebster Groves,
Mo., Public Sch(x>ls, P;ist President of
the American Ass<x;iation for Health.
Physical Education, and Recreation.
Members-at-large of the Executive

(fs S2.00 each
Cti 2.00 each
2.00 each
@
2.00 each
@
2.00 each
@
5.00 each
@

Board are; Eugene P. Smith, College of
Education, W ayne State University, De
troit, Michigan., President Elect of the
National Council of Teachers of M ath
ematics; Paul B. Salmon, Executive Secrcfciiy- of the American Association of
School Administrators; and Charles L.
Gary, Executive Secretary of the Music
Educators National Conference.
Organizations which formed the new
alliance are: American Association for
Health, Physical Education, and Recre
ation; American Assrxriation of School
Administrators; American Assixiation
of Schcxil Librarians; American Driver
6? T ra ffic Safety Education Association;
Asstxiation for Educational Communi
cations and Technology; American In
dustrial A rts Association; Association
for Supcrvi.sion and Curriculum Devel
opment; Association of Teacher Educa
— 32—

tors; Council for Exceptional Ch;
American Association of Elem;
Kindergarten-Nursery Educators;
Educiitors National Conference; b
al A rt Education Association; N;
Association of Educational Seen
National Association of Elcir
Sch(x>l Principals; National Asso
for Public Continuin gand Adul
cation; Nation;i! Association of
dar>- School Principals; Nation:
sociation of W omen Deans and
sdors; National Business Educatii
s<xi:ttion; National Council of 2
istrative Women in Education; N
Council for the Social Studies; 1
al Council of Teachers of Mathe
National Home Economics Edi
Ass;xiation; National School Pul
lations Association; and Speech
munication Assrsciation.

FROM NEW MEXICO STATE UNIVERSITY

AL . . . .

Continued from page 26)
1C

judge

shall

be

selected

by

(N E, N W , SE, S W ).
'he judge shall lie selected by
ra Chairman whose job it is to
ate the plan.
he Area Chairman shall mail a
o the music teachers of his area,
ng of a list of possible judges
?d by the Area Chairman accord'
the criteria set out above. This
e voted on at a regular N M EA
meeting.

Trumpet soloist Sam Trimble brought
a wealth of musical experience to his
role as soloi.st with the University-Civic
Symphony Orchestra of New Mexico
State University in concert Thurs., Feb.
17. The brass specialist performed the
H;iydn “Trumpet Concerto” with the
63 piece town-campus symphany orches
tra.
Prior to arrival at New Mexico State
last fall, Trimble had performed on
trumpet with Stan Kenton. Les Elgart,
and Buddy Morrow, with a four year
"h itch " in the United States Navy with
the famed U.S. Navy Band in W ash
ington. D.C. The soloist h.id also play

ed lead trumpet for New Chri.sty M in
strels, Holiday on Ice, Tony Bennett,
and Jack Jones.
Trimble is not without symphonic ex
perience as a trumpet player. For a tot;d
of five years, the young brass specialist
played with the Florida G ulf Coast
Symphony and the St. Petersburg (Fla.)
Symphony, often as principal instru
mentalist in the trumpet section.
Holder of :i ma.stcr's degree from
North Texas State University in Den
ton where he was a graduate a,ssistant
in trumpet, Trimble also worked in
N .T .S.U .'s jazz laboratory- program.

'he Are;i Chairman shall also artransportation for the judges to
Jition center and back, (judges
n transportiition, etc.)
IT’S THE NEW

'he Area Chtiirman shall assign
dges to their respective voice
; tirctis.

H t J lC
I x c

IN / X r iM f N1

rrrT M

'he Are.i Chairman is also eligible

N i c i i r r

FROM

RONALD E. JON ES INSURANCE
OF HOUSTON. TEXAS

. casette ta[ie will be used to
; the judges in the standards for
ion and procedures to use.
ition center for each district
lie the Siime as in the past years:
■uevs, Artesia or Roswell, Albue. Las Vegas.

• INSURES ANY INSTRUMENT
SCHOOL OR PRIVATELY OWNED

the border schools can go to
district they wish to audition.

w u
#

Area Chairman and the judges
lis district will lx* responsible to
n the area to the east or west ot

I

(for

dl-State

(for

Auditions

Sheet

PROVIDES AU-RISK
^ COVERAGE INCLUDING THEFT

W U
.

INSURES INSTRUMENTS FOR
FULL VALUE

■Cut AllMY«

I IT

FILL O U T AND MAIL TODAY!

SUPPLY ORDER FORM
Otci 500

Ronald E. Jones Insurance
P.O. Boi 96B4, Houston, Texot 77015

judges will fill out two sheets
iserts).
d 1-State Evalmtion sheet
t). Figure No. 1 (P .'4)

INSURANCE COMPANY RATED
A AAAAA BY BESTS'

0

f

Southwc.st di.strict judge southistrict. Southeast district judge
zest district. Northwest district
Northeast district. Northeast disudge Northwest district. Each
ill need at lea.st five judges, the
vest will need more judges from
orthea.st, and the Southc;ist will
lore judges from the Southwc.st.

ENDORSED BY NEW MEXICO
MUSIC EDUCATORS ASSN.

\

M U S IC IN S T R U M E N T P R O T E C T IO N P O LIC Y

MAILING AD DRESS___
I EXPECT TO INSURE THE P OUOW ING NUMBER OF SCHOOL INSTRUMENTS:.
I EXPECT TO INSURE THE FOLLOWING NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALLY OWNED INSTRUMENTS:,

(Continued on page ,'4)

(SUPPLIES INCLUDE ENROLLMENT FORMS. COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS. COPY OF POLICY. RETURN ENVELOPES AND CLAIMSFORMS!)
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DEATH CLAIMS
VANETT LAWLER
V anett Lawler, 69, a ’tircd executive
secretary o f the Music Educators National Conference, died Wednesday,
February 16, at Georgetown University
Hospital in Washington, D. C. Miss
Liw ler served M EN C for 38 >’ears, bc'
ginning with the opening of the organiz'ition’s bus’ness office in Chicago in
1930 and ending with retirement in
1968.

LAW LER M EMORIAL
FUND
A t the request of many of her col
leagues and friends the Music Educa
tors National Conference has establish
ed a Memorial Fund for the late V anett
Lowler, Executive Secretary of the or
ganization from 19.a.i until 1968. A d 
ministration of the fund to provide a
suitable memorial for Miss Liw ler will
bc the responsibility of the National
E.xecutive Bo.ird of the Conference.
Contributions, which are tax deduct
ible, should be made to the Mu.sic Edu
cators National Conference and marked
for the Liw ler Memorial Fund. The
address of the Conference is 1201 Six
teenth Street, N .W ., Washington, D.
C. 20036.
A similar fund for her predecessor
and mentor, Clifford V . Buttclman, has
already been established. These two in
dividuals. the first full time staff mem
bers of the M EN C , together built the
organization into a position of strength
in the U. S. educational community.
Miss Liw ler was equally influential in
the promotion of music education inter
nationally. Mr. Buttelman, who was
M E N C Executive Secretary from 1930
until 19.3.3, died in September, 1970.

LOUIS H. DIERCKS
RETIRES AGAIN
Mr. Louis H. Diercks, Vi.siting Pro
fessor of Vocal Music at Eastern will
retire for the second time at the end
o f this Spring Term. He plans to live
in a country home in Pennsylvania
where he will continue his professional
writings. Mr. Diercks came to Eastern
from Ohio State University where he
was choir director for 35 years.

CHORAL

(Continued from page 33)

All-State committee). Fig. No. 2 (p36)
Final selection to be made from the
audition sheet from highest percentage
made during the auditions.
(P.36).
The audition pnxtedure is set up on
the choral audition sheet. The manner
of the audition is extremely important
and is planned to be airricd out in the
following manner. There is an example
of the audition room drawn out for you
to study. Figure No. 4. (P38)
The procedure is as follows: Figure
No. 3. (P38)
1. The student will give his name.

school and voice classification t
monitor at the do<jr.
2. The monitor will record the
mation on his sheet and in turn j
number to the student Figure No
3. The student enters the au
nxtm, announces his number fo
judge to record.
4. The judge goes thru the au
procedure outlined for him to 1
with the student.
.3. The accompani.st assists in tf
dition and should be able to help
the day.
(Continued on page 35)

Figure # 1
Tliis form is mailed to directors after auditions are completed. It is to serve
feedback on the students jxrrformance during the actual audition.
N E W M E X IC O M U SIC E D U C A T O R S A SSO C IA T IO N
E V A L U A T IO N SH E ET
Students Number ___________________ Adjudicator ________________________ _

Minus (-) after item means more study needed
Plus ( + ) well done— no mark is sitisfactory
TC3NE
Prepared
Material
TC'iNE

__

_

-□

Control
Breath Support
IN T O N A T IO N
Melexlic Line
R H Y T H M _____
Accuraey
T E C H N IC
Pitch Accuracy
Attacks - Release
Diction
Vowel Placement
E X P R E S SIO N IN T E R P R E T A T IO N
Phrasing
Dynamic Ctmtrasts

□ -

- a

-o -

- a

-D -

- a

-o -

-o

C O M M EN TS:

(Continued on next page)
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Sight-

Reading

\ l ... .
[I^intinucd from page 34)
lote:
Slo. 4

1C judge docs not see the student.
1C student dtxis not see the judge,
ic accompanist lias to know only
•assigned A lhStatc number, and
> help in the audition by giving
Iter for sightreading,
ic music stand in front of the
has numbered sightreading exrhythm patterns, key and time
es in front of him.
judge can e;tsily communicate
ic student and have him pick
necessary page to read or clap
jring the audition,
le judge has a tape recorder with
evaluate, if need be, the audithat day.
le judge will turn in the Stualuation sheets to the Chairman
the .student may know how well
on the audition,
le judge will turn in the Choral
n sheets to the Area Chairman
II in turn send them to a prelied area for final selection from
: state. Selection will be made
est percentage on each audition
iioicing quota.
[here is to be no visual contact
1 the judge and the student—
cs through the accompanist who
J in the nxim so that he can sec
e judge and the student,
t has been presented here is a
f ideas which will test the muslity of a .student.
: may prepare himself in adnowing exactly what he must do
the audition.
s teacher may help him to whatlent he wishes.
ic student will receive an cvaluaeet from the Area Chairman
ic auditions are complete,
le selection of the choir mem1 be from the highest percentage
n the audition sheets.
IV student will only be required
orize a specife part from an Allumlx'r that is to be .sung that
le .student and the judge will
e visual contact during the audile student does not have to sing
for the audition nor any vocal
5.
(Continued on page 36)

uihosays
sra INDISPENSHBLE?
Thousands of inslragieat
Wenger Chair-Stands staa
. . _
signed by musicians to meet the needs of niWsfi
Stands feature comfort, versatility, nigged li

'/making
^hts. De
ter Chair-

Conductor’s Podium ChairStand.

Deluxe SouKOphone Chair*
Stand.

Wenger C hair-StandsSi?jm ^> ® isP EN ^ LhS—improve rehearsals
. . . insinh^pe^ are~dSmpIete/y suppi|hecl in proper playing posi
tion?Players sjrfiomfortably. in correcb'playing posture. No need to
support and steady heavy, bulky instruments. Players can give full
attention to their musid’. Wenger'Chdjr-Stands lend a professional
look to sections . . . instruments are iiligned in uniform positions.
Wenger ChamStands protect valuably instruments, pay for them
selves in damtfge-dollars saved.
^

No wonder they’re called T^E INDISPENSABLES!

U),

2.’ a W i-nget B u ild in fi, O w .ilo n n a , M in n e so ta 53060
co aro t.iiO H
P h o n e :(5 0 7 ) 451.3010

-POSmO.N'.

NAMK____
INSTITin’ION ___
STRHKT AIIORKSS .

.STATK.

C IT Y ____________
PIIONK__________

_ZIP

----- (a ,/ c ) .

□ Please send co m p lete d e sc rip tiv e lite ra tu re and p rice s on
Wenger Chair-Stands.
□ Please send new catalog showing complete line of Wenger
ec|uipnietit.

CHORAL

A ll-State Q uestio nnaire R esp onse
The following if an abstract from a com
pilation of answers to a questionnaire sent
to N M M EA membership following the 197172 All-State Festival and Conference;
1. Have you gained one or more ideas or
resources which you can use in your teaching
of music?
Yes 72
No 5
2. Have you gained new insights into
problems you face in teaching music?
Yes 63
No 15
3. Have you discovered new materials that
will enhance your music teaching?
Yes 68
No 9
4. Have you gained any ideas in meth
odology that will help improve your teaching
oi music?
Yes 64
No 12
5. Do you feci the clinics by the Guest
Conductors arc worthwhile?
Yes 73
No 2
More than one each if possible.
Very.
Excellent.
But too brief— about 45 minutes.
The talk by Mr, Chavez was very in
teresting.
6. W hat clinics do you think the Com
mittee should provide for the 1973 AllState?
Answers generally indicate an interest
in more clinics covering many different
areas.
7. Do you wish to have the extended con
ference with the concerts on Saturday after
noon and evening continued?
Yes 43
No 33
8. Do you have suggestions for the Friday
ntght guest concert for the 1973 extended
A ll-Sute?
Suggestions offered included using dif
ferent professional, university, and se
lected high school groups to present
this program.
9. How can rehearsal conditions or prep
arations for guest conductors he improved?
Among suggestions made were several
concerning problems of i hanging rehear.sal rooms, moving equipment, and
student preparation,
10. Do audience partidpations at sight
reading of new materials justify the effort
and expense?

its Spring
23 in the
the Stage
J. Bowen.

8, The adjudicators must be i
people in junior high or senio
schtxil.

9. The Area Chairman for tf
year will be the people who scr
the committee because they will
formed as to the basic audition |

10. Judges from the various a
the state must be willing to ti
plan and .seriously fulfill their i
sibilities.

If you have any questions,
•ins. or ideas please contact you
Chairman so we will lac able tc
this n.'w plan work.

Figure # 2
This farm is for the central selection committee.
N E W M E X IC O M l.ISIC E D U C A T O R S A SSO C IA T IO N
C H O R A L A U D IT IO N SH EET
Audi‘ion Cenrar
Voice Classification-

Student Number .

The audition shall be performed in the following pre.xcrihed order and judj
the following point basis.
Sing assigned All-State numlaer

III.

Total

60

A.

T o n ', quality (free or strained)

13

B

Melodic accuracy

10

C.

Intonation

10

D.

ENMU BAND ACTIVITIES

Eastern’s Band performed
Concert on Sunday, April
Music Theater assisted by
Band directed by Dr. Duane

(Continued from page 55)

Band Yes 27
No 6
Chorus Yes 17
No 5
Orchestra Yes 4
No 7
1 1. Do you have anv student reaction to
the 1972 extended All-State schedule?
Comments were both favorable and unfavo'ah'c. Many approved the more re
laxed .‘ chedulc. while others objected to
the extra length and extra expense.
12. General Comments of Constructive
Criticism:
Scve-al co-nr-ents we-e complimentary
to the NM M EA Board for a successful
All-State this year. Examples of sug
gestions made included: End All-State
earlier to allow travel time before Sun
day; Use smaller groups: Move the lo
cation of All-State around: Have All
state during UNM semester break. A
typical comment was, "Considering the
problems the Board faced, no one could
have done a better job of organization.

II.

The Eastern New Mexico University
select Concert Band directed by Mr.
Floren Thompson recently completed a
spring tour of New Mexico cities. The
four day tour included concerts in Portales, Clovis, Tucumcari, Albuquerque,
Callup, Grants, Espanola, and Los A la
mos.

. . . .

10

Diction

10

E.

Rhythm Accuracy

F.

Interpretation and Expres-sion
(phrasing, dynamic contract)

Intervals
(Should sing four intervals— 5 pts. ea.)
Sight Reading Exercise (to check for basic
musician di.scipline)
A.

5

Total

20 pts. _

Total

20 pts. _

Interval Recognition
(Sing on neutral .syllables or words)

8

B.

Rhythm (May clap, sing lah or tab)

8

D.

M eter and or time Signature

2

Po.ssible total 100 points
A d ju d ic a t o r :____________________
(Continued on page 38)
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T o ta l
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¥

SUMMER
MUSIC CAMP

I
::

::
H

s
::

V UNIQUE APPROACH

::

5

ij::
PROGRAM DKSIGNKI) I'O Rl-UOMMl’.NDA'riONS 01<
lIKill SCHOOL DIRECTORS
'rilK INDIVIDUAL COMES EIRST IN I'ULEILLINi;
HIS MUSICAL NEEDS
REAirriEUL LOCATION IN I'lIE HILMH' 0 1 ’ OF THE
ROCKii:s \ T i ;v e r g r e i : n c o n io ’.r e n c e g r o u n d s
I)ISTI NGl LSI lE I) EACl L'l’Y
ri rORIAL SERVICE
MODES'!’ I’l’.l-: FOR INTENSI\'E T\V()-\\’I:EK
s e s s i o n -JU N E 4 'I’O JUNE 17, 1972
SPONSORED BY HAS'l’INCLS COLLEXiE
FOR EI:R'1’HI:R INEORMAIION ^VR1TE

EVERGREEN PINES
DEPAR'I’MENT o f MUSIC
HASTINC; COLLEGE
HASTINGS, NEBRASKA 68901

In Picturesque

iVERGREEN, COLO.
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FROM UNM NEWS
The premiere recital on the organ of
Albuquerque's new St. Paul Lutheran
Church will be given Jan. 23 by LIni'
versity of New Mexico Assistant Professf)r of Mu.sic W esley Selby.
Prof. Selby is the organist at St.
Paul and he helped in designing the
organ wdiich contains almost 2,000
pipes.
Collalx)rating with Selby in the dc'
sign were the W icks Organ Company of
Highland, 111., and Albuquerque archi'
tcct Jason M<x)re.
“ It is quite an unusual experience to
have this type of collalwration — organist, architect and organ builder —
probably a once in a lifetime experience." Selby said.
The St. Paul organ has several fe;i'
turcs which distinguish it from other
in.struments in the area, the U N M music
professor said.
"First, it is an encased organ. The
popes stand in front and the entire or
gan is built with a wexxj case around
it," Selby began. “ Secondly, the Span
ish Trumpet pipes are mounted in a
horizontal position. This is in the man
ner done in Spain and Old Mexico.
“Thirdly, it has an element common to
European organ, especially German Bar
oque, in that there is a complete divi
sion of pipes in the balcony behind the
players,” Selby explained.
The challenge in creating the new
.)rgan was “to design a complete, but
small three keyboard instrument that
would adequately accompany the litur
gy, but also provide the possibility for
organ recitals," he said.

EASTERN GROUPS
TOUR MEXICO
The Eastern New Mexico University
Choir will join forces w'ith the Univers
ity Orchestra for a 10 day tour of M ex
ico in May.
Following the Choir's successful per
formance with the Mexico National
Symphony in Mexico during March the
Director of the various Bi National Cen
ters in the U. S. Embassy suggested
to Ronald Shirey, Director of the Uni
versity Choir, that other Cultural In
stitutes in Mexico might enjoy the
Choir's performance in the interior of
Mexico.
The String Orchestra, directed by Mr.
Arthur W elker, will both accompany
the choir and perform alone in the p ro
gram.

CHORAL , . . .

(Continued from page 3(S)
Figure # 3
A L L -ST A T E A U D IT IO N S
Monitor Sheet
I Tenors
II Altos

Name

School

Voice Cla.ssificati

6.
7.
S.

10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

W hen auditions are complete— Monitors give this sheet to your auditio
Chairman, staple this sheet to the judges papers when he is through.
Figure # 4
Monitor

Student

X
Music stand with numbered
pages for audition
Movie Screen

X
Judge
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X
Tape recorder

T H E S M A LL DANCER
_

JHE SMALL

lusic to encourage hesitant or
lusically inexperienced young
hildren in their first singing,
lythmic and listening experiences
\e Small Singer Song Book written by:
)berta McLaughlin and Lucille Wood.
usic for The Small Listener composed,
ranged and conducted by: Edward B. Jurey.

622 RODIER DRIVE • GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA 91201
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE

SMALL
SMALL
SMALL
SMALL
SMALL
SMALL
SMALL

PLAYER ...................................................
D A N C E R ...................................................
L IS T E N E R ..........................................
SINGER ALBUM 1 .....................................
SINGER ALBUM 2 .....................................
SINGER BOOK SOFT C O V E R ...................
SINGER BOOK HARD COVER ................

SPECIAL SET PRICE:
□ SET OF 5 ALBUMS & HARD COVER B O O K ................ 33.97
□ BILL LATER
□ SEND INFORMATION
□ MONEY ORDER ENCLOSED P.O. No_______________________
NAME.

1622 RODIER DRIVE • GLENDALE. CALIFORNIA 91201

5.99
5.99
5.99
5.99
5.99
5.99
7.59

-T IT L E .

SCHOOL.
ADDRESS.
C ITY _____

.S TA TE .

ZIP

Twenty-Fifth Annua
Tsi^flo
EASTERN NEW MEXICO UNIVERSITY

Two Different Weeks
BAND

CHOIR

June 25 To July 1

August 13-19

Directors:

Director:

Richard Bowles
U. of Florida
Harold Von W inkle
Alamogordo, N. M.

Ronald Shirey
Eastern New Mexico
University

Floren Thompson
ENM U

COSTS:

Board and Room $34.80— Tuition, and insurance $25.00

Total $59.80

(Group rates given upon request.)
For further information write: Mr. Thompson— Band; Mr. Shirey— Choir;
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